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for

whom

he will work.
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who

shall lead any

are rich in this world’s goods

fundamental and inherent to visit the slums of this great city . . . . as
right is denied and trampled under foot, money is
trustees of God’s good gifts to see what they can
lost by the million and the great operations of indo toward lifting the pall of sin and misery which
dustry are thrown into confusion. Tyranny is darkens the lives of so many of His creatures,
tyranny by whomsoever exercised, and the yoke of the story of the ‘Big Flat’ will not have been told
a multitude is as bad as the yoke of a despot. in vain.”
Pray, let us have a little more backbone among
officials of every class. The truth must prevail at , A SAD STORY was recited before the Uomlast. Why not let it prevail at once?
mittee of the Legislature by the coal handlers on Friday. A topman, that is, one engaged
just because this

.

fpHE WOODSTOCK BRIDGE
-L the most

appalling, heartrending feature of

which was the holocaust of
mediately followed the
train, has again
cars with

railway disaster,

fall

human

lives that

im-

and crash of the doomed

proved the importance of heating

steam from the engine, as has been suc-

cessfully done on
five years,

on

the Boston and Albany and, for

the Connecticut River railroads,

thereby preventing the double tragedy of passengers,

not instantly killed, being wedged in and

maimed by a train plunging down an embankment
or off a

bridge, and after that burned to death.

T

UTHERANS. — We

learn from the Rev. 8.

'

on the track near the shute in unloading the cars,

General testified by detailed tables of figures that the topSynod has nearly fourteen hundred and fifty con- men on the Lehigh pier, Perth Amboy, N. J.,
gregations,the General Council over eighteen hun- earned 1484.84 in 1884, $401.98 in 1885, and only
Stall’s “ Historical Quarterly” that the

South three hundred $363.08 in 1886. On the Wyoming pier the wheeland sixty, the Synodical Conference over two thou- men, who wheel coal on vessels in barrows, earned
is shocked at the account of a railroad acciin 1886 $482, and the topmen $383.68. The&e are
dent. Thirty-five sonls ushered into eternity sud- sand, and twelve independent synods have ninethe average wages earned per man. Last year the
denly. Life is full of sudden surprises. A neigh- teen hundred and twenty-three. Thus our Lutheran
brethren are divided into four distinct bodies, with average wages earned on the Westmoreland docks
bor drops dead on his way to business. A young
at South Amboy ^was $14.50 per week of seven
man throws a card at a gaming table; the next as many as twelve of smaller size.
What a pity it is that they cannot all be uniteu working days of thirteen hours each. But the
moment he is a corpse. How would suddenly find
employment is not constant. It is irregular. The
us? Ready for the Master’s presence? Are our in one denomination! They cannot expect to exert the influence to which their numbers and char- men must be on hand at 7 o’clock in the morning,
relations to the world such as may be relinquished

SUDDENLY.

— A startling word. The country

dred, the

United Synod

in the

^

and, after waiting three or four hours, may be disAs Christ’s servants the injunc- acter entitle them so long as they stand apart. %An
outsider would think that they might form a fed- missed for the day, or may not be put at work untion is ever upon us, “ Watch ye therefore, lest
erative alliance without any sacrifice of peculiar til in the afternoon, when they must keep on until
coming suddenly He find you sleeping.”
views on any question. How much could be done far into the night. They are paid only for the
TT IS SELDOM that the public get such a view in the foreign field by the aggregate efforts of over hours of work. The average earnings last year
were from about $360 to $380. The trimmei s who
of the inner workings of the Roman Catholic thirty-three congregations marshalled under one
shovel and trim the coal in the holds of vessels
Church as has happened in the conflict between directory? We hope and pray for such a consumhave a very hard and unhealthy life. They breathe
the priest McGlynn and Archbishop Corrigan. All mation.
an air filled with coal dust and are shortlived.
reserved rights have been laid aside and private
“BIG PLAT.”— The sad and amazing Their doctor’s bills take about half their wages.
correspondencehas been scattered to the winds.
atory of the “ Big Flat,” printed in the Forty- Less than eleven years is the average life among
Two prominent Protestant ministers, Rev. Henry
third Animal Report of the New York Association them after they begin the work. There is a conWard Beecher and Dr. Howard Crosby, will probfor Improring the Condition of the Poor, gives the stant exposure to accidents among all the classes
ably learn what the Archbishop thinks of them.
reader a true insight into the sqnalor and wretch- of men on the piers. They wish about $480 a
His opinion, however, is not likely to disturb either,
edness of life in lower-gradetenement-houses. It year, would be satisfied with that. In the middle
as they are by no means sensitive upon that
is a tale not gathered up from hearsay, but narra- of last October they sent in their requests for reted by an eye-witness. The “Big Flat” is an lief, accompanied with a scale of wages; on the
at

any

moment?

rpHE

point.
A MAN

KNOWN

^

company he keeps. enormous building, situated just north of Canal
A minister’s doctrine is known by the reli- street, and extending from Mott to Elizabeth
gious press that sympathises with it and publishes streets. It occupies six city lots, has a frontage
it. The sermon of Rev. George A. Gordon, of the of seventy-five feet on each street, is one hundred
Old South Church, Boston, lately preached on the and ninety feet deep, and six stories high. On the
IS

by the

25th the companies refused

them. The men

con-

tinued their efforts for the bettering of their con-

dition until January 4th, but meeting with no
success then struck work.

The testimony

bears all the

marks of candor and

rooms for fourteen families, ami they truthfulness, and awakens pity. The condition of
sion work of the American Board, is published en- are mostly occupied by low, degraded women. The these men should be improved, and by the comtire in the Universalist Chrutxan Leader. It is other four floors have rooms for sixteen families panies employing them. But why were not these
occasion of the collection of offerings to the mis-

first floor are

each. The tenants are “packed in the rooms
in the pulpit of a Congregational Church. Its like sardines in a box.” Over fifty peddlers lodge
tendency, also, is by no means at variance with the in the building. Many families earn a scanty livprevailing practice of Universalism, vis., opposi- ing on sewing-machines, making overalls, boys’
tion to missionary work done by the orthodox pants, pillows and bolsters. They eat stale bread
surely in its proper place in that paper, rather

churches and failure to carry forward any
itu

own. We

are sorry that

than

work of and meat, and drink beer and milk. According to

Dr. Gordon has fallen

the census taken last September, the building was

facte given to

the public long ago? They should

have been made known before the strike. This
country and every free country is ruled by public
opinion, and that
plain

workmen

is

formed by information. These

are not to be

censured for neglect

to tell their hardships, but their leaders are.

Executive Committee which

has been

The

extend-

such company, but it is satisfactory to find occupied as follows: Irish, 31; United States, 4; ing the strike would have rendered the men it
Roumanian, 156; Polish, 198; German, 30; Cuban, directs a very much better service if it had pubthat the Leader claims its
x
into

own.

3; Mexican or mixed, 5; Italian, 31; English, 6;. lished in December the facts and figures given at

rpRUE

WORDS.

—A

public speaker said last Russian, 14; making a total of 478.

When was

there ever such an outrageous despotism among nobles as that which stands in our
streets to-day and says, u Unless you join our body
you shan’t work ?” When has it been before that
the people who stood at the bottom of influences
in society by the force of organization could say

with assurance, and carry out in practice, this:
“ Any wrong done to us shall be remedied by
bringing the sum total of human society into suffering for the sake of making them right usf"

And

yet legislaturesappoint committees of in-

vestigationand goodish people talk of

arbitration! There
of these

things.

schemes of

The records of the precinct station-house show
that the arrests made of persons living in the “ Big
Flat” from June 5, 1882, to September 20, 1886,
number 102, more than half of which were for
intoxication and disorderly conduct. Over onefourth of the total number arrested were under
twenty years of age. .The mortality, as can be
easily imagined, is great. From April, 1881, to
January, 1883, nearly 62 per cent of the deaths
were of children under five years of age, while in
the whole city the percentage was a little more
chan 42. This is but a meagre abstract of the

not the least need of either story of the “ Big Flat,” yet it is said to be but
What is needed above and beyond “a fair average specimen of the lower grades of
is

guarantee of the Right of La- tenement-houses.” There are many far worse in
bor; that is, of the right of every man to deter- some respects The report concludes If t
everything

else is a

this late

day to a

failure to give

legislativecommittee. This

information prevails everywhere, in

workingmen to the sympathy
of their fellow-men. The newspapers professing
to advocate and represent the cause of labor, are
all

the appeals of the

almost barren of facts relating to the condition of
the wage earners.

We have examined them again

and again for such information, and obtained next
to nothing. Thevleaders of the Unions do not

know how to lead. They are not controlled by
American opinions. They seem out of sympathy with the methods of a free people. Their
action is so unwise,

so despotic, obstinate and

unfeeling that it is impossible to avoid the con-

they are animated more by a disposition to exalt their personal importance
and to grasp and wield power than to sene the
viction that

: WttjS
nii-t

‘•Vj

»

V

.

hm

m
interest*

committed to their care. The utter dia- choaen at a public election. The people ai» yon-

able means for creating and moying public

opinion have the remedy

High License bill. The following quota,
tions indicate th* drift of their arguments: Dr
Hqwgrd Orosby said, “ Crime was increasing at a vs#
rate in New fork and it was chiefly due to liquor sell,
in*. Jhe crime could only be checked by lessening
the number of liquor saloons.” Judge Noah Davis
said, Three-quarters of the crime in New York Is
due to drinking. Prevention is better than punishfayor of the

know

regard of the ordinary means, the proper, reason- derfully long-suffering,because they

they

own hAds-

for usurpation in their

come* either from a stupidity and ignorance which but usurpation persisted in will arouse them in due
disqualify them for leadership or from a
for public opinion

which

is

contempt time, when

the usurpers will be swept

away

as

chaff

the very essence of des- before the wind.

utmost.

on foroe and
But, after aU, is there no Lord Ashley among intimidation has no endurance. Everywhere in
the young men of wealth and education in this the world and at all times such control has been ment. High Uoense Is the
potism and

>•

m

,

is

to be resisted to the

Another fact

is

that control based

now.

overthrown and will be. It simply causes combin-

Every man who takes a |1,000 license becomes
the unlicensed liquor dealer.
Jewish
I always hare and always will suooeed in the end.
He will not allow those who have paid nothing to
on, Isrulitigh brethnn u, .till raf.
"“"1 " r""™*4
much compete with him.” General Wager Swayne said,
“With a smaller number of bar-rooms the police
toriug iu man, pm* of Eutopa, ..puciHl,
i"1*"11'
"d “ •h“
authorities would be better able to keep them under
control, and compel their owners to obey the excise
i
m
laws In regard to selling liquor on Sundays and to
.

“tioiw to thwart

“

“

WHILE

T"

^ti."

r

r

and defeat

^all
the
^
^
the
w*

Revival.

VV

beet step that can betaken
number of liquor stores.

It will rednoe the

girtenj j

it,

and such

efforts agent for the arrest of

“4

«x

I

minors.” Ex-GovernorD. H. Chamberlain, of South
Carolina, said, “ There are two methods of reforming
at l«»t partial], mnjrf, for th.
of
1'^’ .
• .
the drinking evil— prohibitionand regulation. If in
ing a better training to tho authorized toachora.
. 1 ,ft I-r ^ f Ta,n
New York city we are to have anything this year to
Thi. ia », boliero, th. dud <d if kind, mid
?“ ? ’“1
lessen liquor selling, we must have something in this
direction. The interest of the licensees is made th*
strongest police forte yon can command, and th*
lishing in part,
'Diotimm^ of . J
i. that of wppl, mid
character of saloons, if saloons can have character
gumim, the Talmud BabU and Jerusalem and
of th«
wOl be raised." Robert Graham presented map
Midrashic Literature,” compiled by Mr. Tastrow, i!w
f
hW ll
showing the situation of the liquor saloons on each
Ph.D., a well-known Philadelphia Rabbi. This k
?r 7
block of buildings in the city. The number was
not considered by competent judges a very scien- aDnfiarBj p* iene?J . ? 1°*.e* w^ch iaT0 10,197, of whieh LOGO were unlicensed. He
the bill would reduce the saloon* by 5,000. In th*
tide work or one altogether trustworthy, yet
Advtrtu*’
First Assembly District there were 17,999 people, 835
fact of !te preparation and publication indictee &\pTomia(& {or the futnre
liquor stores, one church and two schools.
reTiTed literary interest m the remains of Jewish I wWfc

pu

“hi::

^

a^

.

^ "1^“

Ha™

1

"i"”1

^

I

“ th

^

I

there was issued in Baltimore a commentary on

Job written

in Rabbinical

Hebrew and printed in

VV

^

^ ^
^

^

“

m

TTTE UNDERSTAND

very elegant style. The author unfortunately

FT,’

utive

Tfc.

that the

Dag

Old Colony" Papers.

of Prayer for

Woman’s Eiec

Committee of the Board

College, Dr. Klttrwlg, |a

PrinMtoa.

Domestic

of

TN

to fully realixe the Day of Prayer for Colone
should live in a college town. The
yet even with this drawback it is pleasant to see suitable for reading at the meetings of
praenee of a body of actual students, with many of
the attention of learned sraehte. turned to the societies and for general use in home mission work,
whom we are acquainted, and the knowledge that
rtudy of their own great classics. There has just We desire to comend this to the attention of all
this is the culmination of a continuous endeavor on
been issued a volume entitled '‘ Hymns mid An- members of our Church, and hope that they will

sides

with he

rationalistic school of interpreters, Missions will soon offer prises for original articles

Auxiliary J-

order

leges,

the part of the religious collegians in behalf of the

thems Adapted for Jewish Worship,” selected and further this plan by bringing the scheme, which irreligiousand undecided, give an intense reality and
arranged by Dr Gustav Gottheil, Rabbi of Temple will shortly be publihed b the Iktslugkscer, a practical and personal direction to what might

Emanuel. Under the

Worship, God, to the notice of those who have a ready pen.
Man, Israel and For Various Occasions, we find an |
five heads,

I

admirable collection of hymns, mostly by Christian I
writers, but of course not implying Christian

£

rrLVwZt:

otherwise be rather
It

a vague,

though

pious,

observance.

has all the solemnity and excitement of a spiritual
day.

field

Nawa and Commanta*

a~

Then, too, there are multiplied services, beyond
any day In the year. Here, for instance, there was a
union prayer meeting of the churches

at

noon, follow-

ing a similar one on the previous evening. In the

Doddndge, Bownng and Montgomery, *s well lished under the name, “The Good Samaritan
College and Seminary, besides the regular chapel
as upon Whittier, Emerson, Hosmer, Emerson and Diakonniasen.” A house, especially erected and fitted
exercises, there were various prayer-meetings of the
Chadwick, and several native sources. Among the nP for nee, was dedicated on Monday of last week
young men, and preaching services in Marquand
last mentioned we observe some hymns for Yom j 201 West Thirty-eighth street. The Diakonniasen
Chapel in the afternoon and evening. And it is a far
Kippoor (the Day of Atonement), which breathe a| hMan ^teresting origin and its rapid growth indi- different thing to attend such a service side by side
ley,

spirit of genuine lowly penitence. It is to

.

°*!®'

be

w“ need ^ “d

that it has with hundreds of the very persons for whom the
hop* «h« th. hook ril b. wiMr
Hr
prayer and appeal of the Day are designed, from
devout, earnest-minded Jew we have a great re- man Lutherail „omen, who accompanied the Ger^L what it is to meet without the presence of a single
one and to depend upon remembrance and imaginaspect and no small hope. But for those who think army during the Franco-Geman war. The members
tion to vivify the occasion to our minds and hearts.
only of the nationalityand not at all of the faith, I devote themselves tor life to charitable work as
It is simply overwhelming to look into these young
and who attribute the splendid literature of the! mmes. The Good Samaritan is unseet&riaiL Its
faces in the light of the occasion and of its import to
Old Testament to a merely human and earthly I P111'!**® k to train nurses for work among the poor of
them, and to hundreds and perhaps thousands whose
origin, and insist that the people as such, and just
40 CAre f°r patients received in the
dearest hopes are bound up in these, perhaps
as they are, are the Messiah that has been the hope
thoughtless and even wayward, youths. One’s
of the agre, it is hard to refrain from feelings that ft,
p Kellogg on thoughts go forth to the fathers and mothers in parare unkind, not to say
| Mondsy evening, January 31st, in Wiatio^Hsll, sonages and in widowed homes, in the small upper
on the occasion of the sixth anniversary of the rooms and by the brooks of J&bbok all over the land,
whence lines of sympathy and intercession radiate
towards this assemblage, till we seem to sit in a very
tl"
eTer made by the wage-earners of this or any had undertaken the care of 4,280 cases, placed 401 tocus blaze of prayer and of the divine observation.

^

contemptuous.

Z

IhouBe'
_
^ ^ ^

T®8 it
country, and

it is

true that for those who

make it

persons into institutions, provided relief for 1,490,

a blunder is often as injurions in its effects as a found employment for 1,945, sent 128 fomiiu. to the
These days of prayer are historic days in Princeton.
crime. One or two facts are ignored or are not I oount,7i end suppressed 255 frauds. Mayor Hewitt God has frequently taken occasion by them to initiknown by those engaged in the movemont. The w“ expected to preside at the meeting; his Illness ate, or to ensure, a widespread revival of religion. In
ignorance of a large number of the participants if Preventin*i » letter ot regret was received from him, 1876 the power of the work was such that all but ten,
out of a class of a hundred and twenty, of the graduit be ignorance, is pardonable; but for such ignor- in whiolL^e e*Pr®“ed b** *ymp»thy in behalf of the
ates of that year were confessors of Christ The
b lb. I«d«. a*,
H tiv
Hinfluence spread through the town and the adjacent
.« k»o.
certem „li^ Itou
b^u.,, u,. b... tTuo^ Jd
communities. Ardent young men went to our Reare unfit for the positions they
I Rev. Dr. R. 8. MacArthur, This SocietyTd similar formed Churches of Griggstown and Franklin Park,
One fact is that the govemfiient of this country | eocietieein other citiee, that have been in succeaeful and the result was an accession of something like sixty
is a free, representativegovernment. It is a gov- 0 nation for years, have done much to protect char
*tt is ta Interesting custom in the TheologicalSeminary for the.
emment of laws enacted by the people through ‘tubly-dlsposed people against imposition and fraud, students
to meet in groups, correspondingwith the Colleges which they
their representatives, chosen by a majority of “weU“ 40 provide relief for the deserving poor, and represent. In order to pray specially for their own Alma Mater. At a
voters in a free and fair election. The people are llelp tor bb11 who had no helper in the matter of general meeting of the professors and students of the Seminary at 11

.»a

h,

I

ZL 1

tkJ d,.

hold.

very jealous of this right, and will not tolerate an

affairs

a

1 obtal,lln*

attempt by any organization to substitute another

^od,

^

^

^

employment, md in other way*,

jz.i_.i_

^

attempt toorder public appeared before the Excise C^m^ttL of “the Ass^
by a committee meeting secretly and notj bly at Albany cm Tuesday of last we*, and a^irf in
especially im

M.

o'clock, reports were read from 80 out of the 65 colleges
glring the

number of

nynmiHnd.

Christians and of candidatesfor the ministry,

i

noticed that, with hardly an exception, Rutgers had the largest proportion,— SO Christianaoat of 108, and 96 candidatesfor the miubtry.

PHnoeton has

Cnirerstty

844 cbrlstsans oht of 466, with 70 candidates tor the

istry. 1 was sorry to
M. Y.

find only ten

min-

out of 116 in my own Cellece

the

^

J:.

hundred to the latter. Prof,
poffleld spoke a casual word to a son of Judae Scud^er as he met him on the campus, which led to his
conversion and to his going home to give his testimony in his church In Trenton, that kindled a revival
gnd an accession of eighty there. The conversion of
over five hundred outside of Princeton is known to
to

the former, and of a

tmve resulted from this college revival.

One of the students
then converted, Mr. Wishart, was the means of inaug^
orating the College Young Men’s Christian Associations, now numbering tiro hundred and three with a
membership of 8,699, and which have immensely conBut the best

is still to

be told.

centrated and developed the religious life and activity
of our

colleges. To another of the young

verted in this revival is

men con-

due the Inter-Seminary Mis-

gionary Alliance, which, by the special agency of
theological students

who were here

two

last year, has

already since the opening of the college year obtained

attend the

final

that every

member

'm

: A

prayer-meeting by the special request

Then he read Psalm 39. Verse two, “I was dumb
should be there. Just with silence.” “ That is just like us; when we try to
as the meeting was closing he rose, and said he felt it do a right thing, we overdo it, and make it a wrong
thing; it was right to keep his mouth with a bridle; it
to be his duty to explain why he had never before
was wrong to be dumb.” Verse four, “Lord, make
been seen at any of their religious gatherings. While me,” etc. ; “ when he did speak, it was not to men,
in the preparatory school he had been under deep but to God.” Verse seven, “What wait I forr “Yes,
conviction, and paced his floor all night. He was that is the question; what am I waiting and looking
forf 4 My nope is in thee.1 Happy man I” Verse
even brought to the point of getting down upon his
eight, “Deliver me horn all my transgreesions;” “they
knees to surrender his heart to God. But just at that are my worst enemies, my greatest danger.” Verse
point his resistant will gathered its powers for a final nine, “I was dumb;” “sometimes it is a good thing
struggle with the Holy Spirit, and he drew back from for & child of God to be dumb; but it is a better thing
to say, The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
the act, and flung back the divine influence, with an
away; blessed 'be the name of the Lord.’” Verse
oath which seemed to issue from the very pit and twelve, “ I am a stranger with thee;” 44 not a stranger
startled even himself. And from that time to this, he to thee; God and I are both strangers in this world;
said, he had never felt the least spiritual perturbation, God is a stranger in the world which he has made.”
I think I never heard anyone else read the Scripture
or desire for a religious life, and he had not even
and comment on it as he does; you feel that, from
under the present solemn and tender circumstances. this time, that passage will be a new chapter to you;
But he felt it incumbent on him to warn his class- that there will be new light on it as often as you open
mates of the danger of resisting religious convictions to it.
of

the

class

4

hundred pledges of consecrationto mi* and impulses, if they did not want to benumb and
denary work from students in various institutions.
lose them forever.

m
m

nearly seven

custom here to invite from outside some
minister, specially adapted aud successful In this kind
of work, to conduct the services of the Day of Prayer.
Dr. Pierson of Philadelphia was with us last year.
This year Dr. Kittredge of New York was obtained.
The recent coming of this noted clergyman into our
It is

the

Dr. Kittredge’s discourse

in the

afternoon was

upon

Prayer was too
apt to be regarded as a mere machinery to get blessings, a sort of jumping apparatus, but such praying
was not prayer and was utterly inefficacious. But
ml prayer must be “the cry of the righteous.”
own denomination gave him a special interest in my There must be an absolute and unreserved willingness to have God search the very thoughts and intents
eyes, as a slight account of him will doubtless interest
my readers. He is rather short, and somewhat stout, of our hearts, and to challenge Him to see whether we
are not honestly striving against every evil way. We
with dark hair and broad side-whiskers, and wean
must “seek Him with our whole heart,”— not trying
glasses. His head is specially noticeable, for the
to pray all night, as he did in the beginning because
breadth and height of his forehead. His eyes look
keenly from under his dark eyebrows, his mouth is some holy man had done so, but make it a heartoffering, whether our words be few or many.
mobile, and all his features full of expression. His
We must be “ in fellowship with Christ,” knowing
movements are alert, and his whole air that of a man
of affairs, breexy and magnetic, born to lead and what it is to “walk with God ” as a man walks with
bound to keep things astir all about him. His voice his friend. W# must so “abide in Him,” and His
words must so abide in us, that He can come in and
is a clear head-tone,incisive and electric with energy,
and with not a slurred or languid syllable in it His sup with us and we .with Him. The speaker had
found a lamentable number of Christians who had no
gestures are frequent, vigorous and expressive, though
conception of what “walking with God” is, and would
not at all dramatic or imitative.
He has a bright and even cheery manner, and does define it as “praying,” as “serving Him,” and “wanting to do His will ” and the like, all of which might
not hesitate to excite a smile now and then, which is
partly due to the natural humor and snap of his exist without any such experience or relation as fellowship. He himself was ten years a Christian before
voice ; but these are only sparkles on the surface of a
deeply serious and earnest address. He is utterly free he learned it; and he could truly say that if he were
from false “unction,” a conventional or official tone, now to be shut out from God forever, he should feel
infinitely repayed by the blessedness of that fellowor pulpitism of any kind. He is a good example of
tbs conversational manner and- the practical and
business-liketalk which are alone adapted to the

men

and which must more and more become the
preaching of the future. He is especially fitted for
extemporaneous ” speaking. In the evening he read
of to-day,

1

‘

the

opening paragraphs of his sermon, containing

more abstruse and doctrinal statements, but

it

was

evident release both to himself and his audience

its

an

when

the Conditions of Effectual Prayer.

R.ligious Intolerance.

rpHERE

has been such a thing as an intemperate

JL advocacy
there

may be

Such

is

44

of temperance, and it appears that
an intolerant abuse of intolerance.

also

Brooks Adams’s volume,

the character of Mr.

The Emancipation of Massachusetts,”*in which he

recounts the gradual relief of the

Bay State from the

period. The author discusses
the treatment of the Antinomians, the Anabaptists
restrictionsof

its

early

and the Quakers, together with the Witchcraft Craze,
and some other cases of oppression, and attributes all
to the jealousy

inherent in

a

theocracy and the arro-

a dominant priesthood. Indeed, he thinks
natural outcome of the Old Testament where he

gance of
it

a

the account of the rebellion of Korah, the
action of Samuel toward Saul and David, and of
Elijah and Elisha toward Baal-worshippers nothing
but the play of human passion and official selfaggrandizement. Indeed, so credulous is Mr. Adams
that he believes the ridiculous story that the book of
the law found in the days of Josiah was a recent
manufacture which by a master-stroke of adroitness
was imposed upon the king as a genuine product of
Moses— a fable which has not the least particle of historical basis, but is fancy, pure and simple.
finds in

His theory of Massachusetts’intolerance is that it

came from

the religiousopinions of the oppressors,

and

from them alone. Did he ever hear of persecution
for opionion’s sake on the part of Roman Emperors,
even from such as the blameless Marcos Aurelius?
ship with Jesus for these few years.
The truth is, that persecution always has resulted
Dr. Kittredge dosed his services for the day by an
from the union of Church and State. Men accepted
after-meeting in the Philadelphia Hall, which was
without scruple the theory cujus regio ejus religio ;
largely attended. The impressions produced by his
the civil ruler may determine the faith of his subjects
visit were marked by serious and interested attention,
there cannot be a dominion within a dominion. The
and I have reason to believe that decisions were made
Puritans of Massachusetts simply carried out what
for
F. N. Zabkiskik.
;

eternity.

PuifCiTOX, N.

had been up

J., January 99th, 1887.

to their

day the universal conviction. If

had been Romanists or Prelatists their course
would have been the same. So in regard to witchcraft, Mr. Adams either does not know or wilfully

they

swung clear of the manuscript His great power
is in direct address, full of everyday allusion and incident And culminating in appeals of overwhelming
he

Spurgeon as Expounder.

TN

ignores the fact that the application of laws

and

number of the National Baptist Dr. tribunals to persons accused of dealing with evil
JL Wayl&nd gives some specimens of the method of spirits was by no means peculiar to the Puritans. Sir
the great preacher in his short comments on the Matthew Hale condemned two women for the soDr. Kittredge gave us some interesting glimpses of
Scriptures read in public worship. Our readers will
called crime in 1664, and as late as 1716 a woman and
his own life. He has never been sick a- bed for a
find them worthy of attention
her daughter were hanged in England for witchcraft
single day. Putting together some of the dates which
Mr.
Spurgeon
was
looking
very
well,
and
his
voice
But when similar things were done in New England
he mentioned, I concluded his age to be somewhat
fervor, closeness, and spiritual tact.

a recent

:

under fifty. He was converted

sophomore in
Williams College, on the Day of Prayer for Colleges.
His account of this experience was exceedingly impressive; how he went to the service only because a
fellow student told him it would please his mother;
how he took his seat by the third window of the
chapel, and how the Spirit and the Word wrought
upon

his

tions to

heart

till he

while, a

saw the foolishness of

such services and

his objec-

to a religious life, and

when

as ever, full, strong, rich. It has the quality of
dwelling in one’s ears as no other voice that I have
heard. He read Psalm 30, and his comments were
delightful. As he comments, you say: “Yes, that is
in the verse plain enough; I wonder that 1 never saw
it before;” but you never did, you know. Thus, on
verse one, “ 1 will extol thee, 0 Lord, for thou has
lifted me up,” he said, “ When God lifts us up, we
ought to lift him up; if he is our physician, we ought
to pay him the fee of our praise.” On verse four,
“Sing praises unto the Lord, 0 ye saints of his,” “the
good man does not feel that his own voice is enough
he wants all to praise God.” Verse five, “ His anger
is but for a moment;
. .weeping may end ore for the
night,” etc. ; “ Be patient, you that are in the night
the morning will soon be here; God does let out his
anger toward his children sometimes, as the tender
father toward an erring child; but it is not a killing
anger.” Verse six, “I said in my prosperity I shall
never be moved;” “very foolish in you, David; but
that is the way with us all” Verse seven, “Thou
didst hide thy face, I was troubled;” “ that child of
God who is not troubled when God hides his face, is
in a bad way.” Verse eight, “ I cried unto thee, 0
Lord;” “ prayer comes in well at all times, when you
see God, and when you do not see him.” Verse
eleven, “ Thou has loosed my sack-clotli and girded
me with gladness;” “ a wonderful expression; God did
not gird him with the emblem of gladness, but with
gladness itself; our sorrows are only seeming; our
joys are real” Veree twelve, “To the end that,”
etc., “^ee what is the purpose for which God gives
fct you may praise him.” “
you a joyful mind ; that
God;” “ you must havee aa personal knowledge of God,
or else you will never praise him aright,'
is,

in 1688-1692, it

Hopkins invited inquirers to rise for prayer
he fairly sprang to his feet; how that night he wrote
home that he had decided to be Christ’s, and how the
unexpected letter filled that father’s and mother’s
hearts with uncontrollable joy. And then he told
how, on revisiting his College for the first time
twenty-five years after, he went to that chapel before
all other places. He went alone. On entering, his
eye sought out that third window, and he took the
old seat under it And presently he knelt down
there, and offered to God a prayer of thanksgiving
for His grace and guidance. No wonder, then, that
he loved this day, and that he was very earnest in
appealing to students to yield themselves to God now

m

and here.

Among the impressive incidents which the preacher
told was that of a leading man and scholar in his
who had always held coldly aloof from the religious side of college life, and was only induced to
class,

.

feet! Mr.
is

Adams

My

because the clergy wished to

is

not the

wm

?v.S®

to write

history. He

He

what makes against him, and magnifies
what makes for him. He has no historical perspecdiminishes

is eaten up by prejudice, and cannot make
allowance for circumstances.His hatred of ortho-

tive. He

doxy masters even
in

his love

of country, and he glories

showing that the honored

setts clergy

men

of the Massachu-

were arrogant, selfish hypocrites,who

were willing to sacrificeeverything to preserve their
priestly power.

He has thrown away

a great

opportunity.

A calm,

rational, impartial account of the progress of the peo-

New England State to their present
civil and religions liberty, detailing the

ple of the great

condition of

m

successive steps that were taken and giving due credit
to all the actqrs in

uating and

at

the stately drama, nothing exten-

the same time setting down nothing in

would be a great boon to the public. It
would furnish profitable suggestions for our own day,

malice,

but a malignant diatribe, full of all unoharitableness

and resting upon the concealed postulate that reason
and revelation are irreconcileable contradictions, does

anybody, and only shows how a sceptical
spirit unfits a man for handling a historicaltheme.
no good

Hoof

b

to

ton, Mifflin * Co.,

Boston and New Tort.
.v.

Jr

man

an advocate. He wants to make out a case.

.

;

all

exalt their authority and keep the people under their

;

President

was

u

mm
-a

&

mu

wished to

#ttr C^trrc^.

bat oould not until

visit it,

lantern exhibition

now. A magic I

We

art thankful for Itema of Church
or ollppluc*

oUMnnaeaee. To

New* compactly aUted

or for

;

a..

A ooodenflatlon of Item* la unavoidable.
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In this the usual

issr.riss. rz

UlusD
Lit the people have the facte.

h® lnterpreted re*dily and wlthout

CMte

on

•*

Holland

ss

a

w’Tnll bHl!.
Fo^lgn Mission

Field,

with iron hand any Gladstone'sscheme for Home Buie in Ireland, for which W
spiritually,and confess I received the thanks of the Association,
Nbw DimRjLUt N. j._A D6W buUdiug for Bundw.

8tU1 represses

inclinationto embrace Him

I

^

and

opposite the present church, having been leased

up for the purpose.

i

openly
week-

worshippers,however, will be cared for, tyrannoag

a building on the other side of Lafayette place, Just

fitted

,

.h.

mission school in Madras.
how familiar this man, though

was interesting to see
that the stately granite building a haatheni
Bible history, the pictures

corna^n^u^h^Shee^bt^tehdMn^orm^aail^N.°* Whloh

poeea The
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.
ceived his education in a
It

known

Dr. Chamberlainat the Brooklyn Conference has alrm^

1

local exchanv**, which we would not

The Middle Dutch Church.
h well

stirring addi*

evening of the ninth. This I had a wide circulation, and has awakened much Inter*
attracted a fall home, and •erred to open our camTl1® edition U not yet exhausted, bat those who wisht,
peign in the place. The pictures, as they appeared distribute it In their oongreg#lons would de well to
on the screen, were weU and lucidly explained by
“ •WUe.tto. to the Board of FoNp

tnaure publication In next number, they must reach

Monday.

e> by noon oo

from

IWkt9,ii

The Lord’s War Waxes Hot. ’’—The

“

was made in the Government I hy

school building on the
marked ooptoa

W

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGMOER;

fi

Preaching.

street

school and

I

church purposes has been completed with!#

|

as Sunday services wiU be conducted as I During the following three days we preached jo I few weeks. It is a model building in all its appointmeim,
heretofore ; Dr. Chambers occupying the pulpit in I large audiences In the streets of the town each morn- 1 both inside and out. The ladies provided the furniture ut
the morning, and the Rev. L. L. Taylor taking charge I ing, and on the evenings of the eleventh and twelfth I carpets. The building has cost about $8,000, which b
in the evening and during the week. Accommoda- 1 the lantern views were shown out of doors In spots I being covered by generous subscriptions,
day

as well

School

tions are also provided for the Sunday-school and

the convenient for the assembling of

I —

the inhabitants. As

Personal.— Rev.

W. T.

Griffin,

from Bordet*

'•P0*1

hundred Prinoe’
00 January 20th to be “ improvi*
The last service in the present building will be people were, on each occasion, gathered about the|inh<*lth” * - R*T- C* H* Polhemui- of Hopewell, 5. Y,
held on the 87th inst, when the Lord’s Supper will I exhibitioa Every Bible picture, as it appeared on 1148 **** PleasanHy surprised by the gifts of his people, a
Industrial

nearly as we could judge, from three

to four

ot
outof
I

1

be administered.On the previous Sunday, the

80th

famished a text to preach Christ and

the screen,

Him

00“pl!te

be delivered by Dr. crucified. On the last evening, as I stood on the
Chambers, who, since thedeath of Dr Thomas DeWitt, skirts of the Urtening crowd, I was amused a. well as
has had sole charge of the congregation.AH persons gratified at hearing a man say to hU neighbors : I pie
inst, an historical discourse will

?

thT

^

1"

‘welrsTolaa,

number '"'^The^Re. w"**

pi

week from hi.

received Ust'

domdion of IIOO

»

I
^
t
„„
church,
serit
’
„
^
r
.
1
, T
'
of
:

who have been heretofore worshippers in the church “ Whatever pictures these people show, their speech ... .The Classis of Pahamus at an extra session, held
or In any way connected with It, are Invited to at- 1 is all and always the same, Christ, Christ, Jesus February 7th, dissolved upon joint application the pertcnl
tend either or both of these
I Christ, and nothing else.” Right he was, for it was I relation between the Church of Piermont, N. T., and the
about Him, and Him only, that we had gone there to I Rev. W. C. Stitt, who was dismissed to the Presbytery t(

services.

The Missionary Confererce.
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, ,, , * . . , ^

~

_

E

call the attention of all interestedin

I

speak. The people were evidently greatly interested I Lehigh to

I

by the, to

the ^ hoped

them, quite novel exhibition, and it is to
that the appeal to their eyes, emphasized

by

cause of missions to the interesting Conference tlle preaching to their ears, made impressions not
to be held under the auspices of the Classis of
to

New

m

York, in the Forty-eighth Street Collegiate

Church, The

on the afternoon and evening of Thursday of this

week. The afternoon meeting, whieh will commence
at three o’clock, will be devoted to the ladies, who
besidee listening to addresses and the reports <*f missionary work done in the various churches, will con-

cLis

zation of all Missionary AuxiliaL fa the
A tea wiU be served fa the parlors of the

The

.

m

•

,
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K

.
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,

!.*
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foar

S

P®***! resolutions expressing their regret at parting whk

I

the Rev. Mr.

tTL^S^ ^

.Sy^e

fa

«knowledg»

|

. .Classis OP Wkstchbstkb. N. Y.-Rev. P. A
Wessell, has rerigned the charge at Unionville, West.

is

of

Stitt, and their hearty appreciation of hh

n,

.

of

^

^

a gift

of $75 from the ladle, of ths

Forty.

eighth Street Church MUslonary Society, N. Y., with
which to lay the foundation of a library. If this first don*
our audiences tion could be foUowed by others it would be both gratifylag

not always the

.

...

I

several
......

Wewere much impressed by

the manifested change

U,

the mental attitude of the people toward oor

L

our

^

to

I

^•^or,M®r*sP®*tor; 27 members were added to the churi
kmg ago 40 members were received.

A

wort S“d*’r'

^ pl|U!e yea^wlmet

and
and

" ****•

^

’

and accepted a call to Gilboa, in with ^ moet decided opposiUon, amounting at times oon,mendng Mo»<i®J*venfag^bn^r7th.
Schoharie County, where he is now laboring. The almost to violence. Surging crowds angrily
,
.
Classis refused, owing to circumstances fa the church, noUily resented our attacks on heatheXn
Gleanings from Our Exchanges,
to approve ofthecall of the Second Church of Tarryscornful abuse on the holy religion we advJ ... .Tbs church at Asbury Park, N. J.. Rev. D. C. Prayer,
Chester County,

p^

V

I

y

ocock,^

,

E&n

c.

Sin

I — Westkbk Items. — The NorthwesternClassical
41 °~«*
S1°M Co”

„ m „ were

-

.

a

Ule

hooka and tracts. We noticed— what
case-that a fair proportion of many

. .

Huleton, Pa.

who listened with dose attention, and I sod encoa raging to the friends of this struggling but growdg
presi o^er
v. m. • I eVen ventured occasionally to ask questions about the I >ng institution.Since last September the number of
Taylor, D.D., Vice-Presidentof the Board of Foreign me8gage we had brought them. In GudJyatam itself I students has nearly doubled, then now being 44. Punk
Missions, and will be addressed by Rev. Dr. Cham- we preached in no less than 46 different places. No I *re ™7 mucl1 needed meet current expeneee — Rev. P.
berlafa and Rev. Dr. Strong. A cordial invitation (jtreet 0f any importance escaped a sermon, while the I Lepd*®*. of Overieel, Mich., has declined the call to Newis given all friends of missions to be present at these prindpal thoroughfares got
I kirk, (North Orange), lows —
A precious revival is is
ices, which promise to be of unusual interest.
A Better r|||
progreas at Jsmeetown, Mich., in the church of which B«v
.

v"-v

=^..-

evonino.

of

work compelled Mr Conklin Ubor* eI*®ndlng over • Period
J8®".
to return to Ansot on the night of the twelfth, t*8tif7in« to ^ '‘“hfulnees and loving sympathy. Th,
^ d,. john and I staid on until the twenty-fifthh1®0 m*k® 8r*te,ttl mention ot Brotll*r 8Utt'» f®mUJ '«
dai|y preaching, morning and evening in the town’ cordU1 •erTice* in
school and prayer-meetisg
.nd in the surrounding villages within a radios of “d °ther church "“A-"*™ “king the parsoiugs ,
0ur record book shows that during the C<mtre

and aU ladies expecting to attend the evening
vice* are invited to nart&ke of

Church

The Consistoryof the Plennout Church on January

claims of home

means of effecting a permanent organi- fnrtn{„h.

skier the best

take charge of the

"T r
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^j!LTa

^ c* I caUsd End recommended to them. Once or twice the I
** Intereetlng mlasloiiary concert, at which the
Schuylervillh, N. Y.— A quiet work of grace ^ceiverB of our hooka wrathfully tore them into mni] I subject of Miationa in Japan waa considered. Two cimji
has been going on in our church for the past few piecegj
contemptuously showered them over us \ wew relwi' 006 011 #<The 8Qnri®e kingdom,” the other os
wssk^ and on last Sabbath twenty-fiveperrons were M we walked away. On several occasions we even 4‘ Christianity in Japan.”
ir85’ twenty-fonr on apprehended perronal attack, on onrrolvea Yon ____ Dr. T. W. Chambers gave an interestingtalk lot
of Inquiry
of the Semeonfesdon of their faith. The ordinance of baptism will appreciate our gratification at finding our reoeD- week to the students at the Society
---------wu administered to seventeen adult perrons.
tion
t!me
^reverse of aU this. Our au<£
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apparent interest. Naturally we

of Prayer for Colleges was one of

.

Ui

I

.

.Judge A.

remarkablepower.

W. Tourgee delivereda lecture on

11

Give

,UrkPttrlck 00 February 2d.
During the past year the First Reformed Chnrch ot
Hackenssck N. J.ITu rsfad about »1.800 for church ^4

I —

Paranic theology, nod the claims of
SUm, I Christianity, as urged by u^ were lirtened to with

-

***"’ “

carpet.

were much pleased I parsonage improvements.

Five hundred dollars was paid

^

contention, or January, 1886. There are still * receive respectful attention where we were expect- Ust^eek for a new
all drafts and pay off the debt, about lng noil!y opp08ltion)
we returned home thankful
4*00°, to be raised and sent In before May 1st, a L, God for the ehanged demeanor of the people of I
Tri.d bv Fir*,
penod of only three months. In tee same penod (fadiyatam toward u. and our meeroge, as well a. for
r"’.* contoihution8 reached the sum of $46,- ti,e favorable circumstances in which we were per
th«
tor Colleges the large andiencs
366.82. An increase of less than six per cent will mitted, on this occasion, to preach the Gospel to I
gathered in the chapel of Lafayette College listened
the

^

needed, to meet

I^

,

secure this moet desirable result.

An

increase

to

need

o{

an able sermon from Rev. John

W.

Teal, D.D., of Eliza-

Japah.— The Union Church of Christ in Japan is betl1, N- i- 0,1 Lnke 18: **' “Strive to enter fa at the
a very great effort to secure it Then we should Lou gafafagwith nnfamini.h^ rapidity and power |lrtr«tt K*t® "
‘ke doxology wss
have cause indeed for hallelujahs. COB. Sec. 0f the increase ot the past year 1886 Dr. Amerman internlPtedkf a cry of fire from Pardee Hall. This besutliNDIA.— The following extract from a letter by I writee, Tokiyo December 9th- “It is’ still
fal building, the greatest structure in the Lehigh Valley,
16,

000 will complete the

$100,000. It should not

I

too

Rev. J.

I

W. Scndder, M.D., Vellore, dated November to sneak definitelvbnt von will he Int-nm-w tl “d
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conUins ‘k* Scientific Department of
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land, being 266 by 84 feet in size and four stories high,
of Oirfst in Japan we have now begide* basement and towers. It contains the valuable
with an adnlt membership of over Lblnets, the Ward library and much costly apparatus

ninth
mnnth O,
Church
On tiie ninth of lart month Dr. John Scndder Mr. ^congregations
Conklin, and I, went to Gudiyatam to do a Uttie 4,200, of whom more than
evangelicalwork. This is
inhabitants,and

is

a town of about 16,000 baptized daring

the past

one thousand have been The previous day the Trustees renewed $80,000 of insnryear. The contributions of ance on it; originally it cost nearly $260,000, the gift ot

$9,000."

situated on the Madras Railway, these congregationsduring the year amount

some twenty miles west of Vellore. I have long

|

to

nearly J the President of the Board of Trustees, whose r,«™«

(bean.

It

was burned

to

ashes in 1879 and,
•Vv-'

when

it

rebuilt,
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prwenoe of President Consul, because

kindness in saving

Miss Bose, or "Chono,” as her friends
Newt of the Week.
.he
lives
of
the
crew
of
s
three-masted
vescall
her,
was
the
first
girl
who
ever
pissed
rt^e* and his Cabinet.
he University Entrance examination. She
In this instance the flames were discovered ts! wrecked on their shores fourteen months
Wednesday, Feb. 2.— The Tory Liberal•go.
Before
the
Gospel
came
to
those
reis
the
first
native
woman
of
India
who
ever
Unkmlst Alliance shows signs of weakening.
leaking* out of the floor of the Moral Philpjjy recitation- room, where Profeawr gions, s wreck was made an occasion for the took the degree, M.A.
.... Italian losses in the Soudan cause great
dedicated in

of their

1

Moore and his aids were so successful in the
-ge of the fire apparatus at

as to hold

check until the arrival of the

the flames in
city

hand

The whole

engines.

<*ed $1,000; and

which so
needs and deserves the continued remembjtnce

Men were robbed and
shown

Institution,

of the friends of Christian learning.

in the

property.
.

.

.

.

HE* .Objectionsto the will of the late Mrs. excitement in Rome. .. .Panic caused in
mur- Catherine M. McCoskry having been with- financial centres by a sensational war article

beaten and often

dered outright. But now the
ty is

loss will not ex

thus a kind Providence has

urdi favored their

display of every selfish and hateful passion.

finest

saving both of

human
life

and

%

Special evangelistic services conducted

Dr. Talmsge's Brooklyn Tabernacle by
)r. Munhall, an approved evangelist, for a

—

Miss Van Zandt
ler estate is valued at about $400,000. marries the condemned anarchist Spits by
9he leaves $80,000 in trust, the income of proxy, the bridegroom being representedby

drawn,

it

will

now

in a Berlin newspaper

be admitted to probate,

be divided equally between the his brother. . Furious storms in the Northorphan asylum in Seventy-third street, the west. ...The First National Bank of Baltiiouse and School of Industry in West Six- 1 more robbed of over $80,000 by John D.
which

to

.

month

or more, have resulted in an accession teenth street, the Presbyterian Board of
of 842 members to that church. These were Home Missions, and the Institution for the

Lisle, its discount clerk.

.In Congress the

.

.

•’y]

House Committee reported adversely on the
received on Sunday, Jan. 88d. in a service Hind, Thirty-fourthstreet and Ninth bill to pension the widow of General Login.
nOME weeks since Prof. Patton delivered of devont thanksgiving and joy. Dr. Tal- avenue. She also gave $5,000 each to the
. .The New Jersey Senate organised with
U in Philadelphiaand also in Princeton a mage and his senior elder, Mr. Pearson, gave House and School of Industry and to the F. 8. Fish as President ____ Arguments in
discourse commemorative of the late Pro- to each new member the right hand of felSeventy- third street orphan asylum; $50,- favor of high license before the N. T.
fessor Hodge, which is said to have been of
owship, together with appropriate words 00 left to Williams College, and $80,000 to Assembly Excise Committee by Dr. Crosby,
tranacendent excellence. We are pleased to of comfort, encouragement or warning, while
he Rev. Dr. John Hall of the Fifth* Avenue I ex-Judge Noah Davis, General Swayne and
learn that it is to be pronouncednext week
;he whole congregation at times broke forth
’resbyterian Church. The will directs I others. . .Alderman O’Neil found guilty
In the First Presbyterian Church (5th ave.
nto songs of praise. It was an exceedingly hat the residue of the estate be divided in I by a jury on the first ballot. . .Freightand 12th st.) at the request of a large body impreesive scene. It was nearly noon when
equal shares ^nirwig the orphan asylum, I handlers,to the number of 5,000, join the
of ministers, who appointed ae a committee Dr. Talmage began his sermon on the text
House and School of Industry, the Institu- 1 strike. The companies employ new men.
to take charge of the matter President
Who are these that fly as a cloud and as ion for the Blind, and the Presbyterian ....No clew to the perpetrator of the
Hitchcock, Drs. W. M. Tayor and Chambers, doves to their windows.” At the cloee of
loard of Home Missions, after making sev- " Guyandotte ” explosion. The company
and the Rev. Mr. Harlan. Due notice of the
.he sermon 55 of the incoming members eral large bequests to her next of kin.
offers a reward of $5,000 for the arrest of
evening will be given in the pnblic press.
were baptised. Those who preferred bapthe miscreant who placed the dynamite on
....A great revival has visited Morristism by immersion were to be baptised on
town, N. J., this winter. It came as the the vessel ____ Mr. Martin, of St Stephen's
the next Sunday. The Lord's Supper was s
Church, declares for peace. . .Cashier BaldAmerican BibU Society.
result of united labor on the part of the
fitting conclusionof such * gracious service.
win set at liberty from Trenton prison after
rpHE Board of Managers met at the Bible The church roll of this church now contains evangelical churches of the city, under the serving less than four years out of fifteen.
eadership of Rev. E. Fay Mills. For more
X House on Thursday, February 8d, 1887, over 8,700 names.
ban two weeks union meetings were held He “V*** to go West and start life anew,
the Hod. Enoch L. Fanober, LL.D., Presi. These figures will be read with spen the various churches. From their com- 1 * * * •^nEer taken to the Tombs and finds
dent, in the chair. The religious exercises cial interest st the present time from the
mencement the preaching of Mr. Mills, and I Warden Walsh an old acquaintance.
weie conducted by the Rev. Jacob Chamber- fact that unusual attention has been drawn
Thubsday, 8.— General Boulanger desirLis methods as well, commanded the attenUin, D.D., of India.
o our colleges by the recent observance of a
tion and the respect of all classes of people. ous of peace. He is too able an admistrator
The death of the Hon. James Jackson, day of prayer for these institutions: There
At times the largest churches, though to be dismissed. . .Lord Hartington stands
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of are Christian associationsin 281 colleges.
crowded with from 1,200 to 1,400 people, aloof and criticises Lord R. Churchill’s noGeorgia, one of the Vice-Presidentsof the Complete reports from them have not been
scarcely held the throngs. Over 250 have tion. . .PresidentGrevy and King Leopold
Society, was announced,and on the recomobtained, bat 200 of them report 81,420
.
united with the differentchurches. The convene over the wire of the telephone.
mendation of a special committee, the Man- students in connection with their colleges,
Thunder
storm
in
winter
in
various
States.
converts give good proof of genuine converDr.
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agers

unanimously adopted a paper express-

ing their high

and 175 associationshave an aggregate
appreciationof his Christian membership of 5,858. If the same ratio of

character.

aion. The churches
pulse of

renewed

all feel

the quickened

I

• • •

Wolf hunt in

spiritual life.

membership prevails in the others, there
are over 12,000 members of evangelical

Monmouth

•Ship aground on

beach.

Illinois. .. .Jersey City

.

.

.

.

Post-

robbed by masked burglars. The
....The Presbyterian Banner makes
Grants of books were made to the value
watchman and janitor bound and gagged.
mention of James Thompson, an Irish Presof about $2,500. Funds were also granted
churches among theee students, or considerLittle money obtained. . .Strikers become
byterian elder, who removed to this country
to the amount of $710.80 to the American
ably more than one in every three. Of theee
violent and the police needed to keep them
over a hundred yean ago, of whose descen
Board for its Austrian Mission.
office

.

college associations161 report that 2,740

in

Communications and reports were re- students intend to enter the ministry— at the dents one son, nine grandsons and seven
ceived from various parts of the foreign same proportion there would be in all the great grandsons became ministers of the
Gfospel and missionaries.
field, and among others from Dr. Trumbull
colleges 8,428 ministerial students. Prayer... .At s reception given to the Baptist
at Valparaiso, and from Mr. Milne, who meetings are maintained by 188 associations
had reached Chili on his way around the reporting, and probably by others, and 147 Union at its meeting in Bristol,Eng., by the
continent and was about to embark for of them have an average attendanceof Mayor of the city, its president said that on
Uruguay; from Mr. Caldwell, of Bogota, 8,558. Missionary meetings are reported he 4th of October, 1658, the Mayor of BrisMr. Baxter, of Callao, and Mr. Osuna, of

from 80 associations, while throe maintain

tol sent

.

,

v
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who together sold 450 volumes of during the
December; from the Austrian
the American Board, with a re-

Scripture in
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the Ministers'Conferencelast
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Rev. A. R. Schfewe and his narrative of his
a Baptist minister in Rossis.

from the Ningpo Preebyterian Seven times he has been imprisoned for

Mission, conveying a vote of thanks and ex-

, Harriet

Christ's sake.

pressing high appreciationof Dr.

in crowded jails, and of having in inner

efficiency and courtesy;

Gulkk's

from Dr.

with estimates of $50,000 needed for

the Levant the coming year,

in

and Foreign Bible

the British

ing attention

Bliss

He

told of kneeling in prayer

to tears

to a large Missionary Confer-

ence which it is proposed to hold in

London

in 1888.

preached the Gospel. For three years he
was an

exile, five other Baptist pastors

ing the same

lot

It

all

sources

shar

was when they were

allowed bn account of

.

.

good conduct

to re-

turn, that the Imperial Council at last con

amount $28,505.40 seated to examine the character and claims
books sold and on purchase sc* of the Baptists, and granted them what is

count.
.

called religious liberty—

Issues

from the Bible House during the
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the right to

teach the doctrines and administer the ordi

month of January, 54,855 volumes; issass nances of their faith according to
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New ministry st Bogota.
wave coming. . .Mrs.

.Another cold
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who was married by proxy, gets out
a book. ...Dr. McGlynn sends some hot

.A granite movement, with the simple

I

shot in the direction of the

Gough,” has been placed over

I

gives the full history

find a

comfortable and cheerful home.

inscription u
the great

his large establishment I Spies,

temperanceorator’s

grave.

I 0f his

of

Archbishop. He

the case, and

some

private correspondence is extremely

.Mrs. Mason, a boarding-house
Providence, Rev. J. H. Mcllvaine stated, the I keeper, shot by Henry Shipman, a boarder,
first Sabbath of the year, that there had I because she refused to marry him ____ Horbeen an avenge of thirty-eight additions I rible murder of a German couple *t Breslau,

HV*

.At the Union Congregational Church, I spicy.

yearly to that church since its formation. I L.
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ecclesiasticalofficers after confirmation in
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City by

A

prompt ac-

During six years of active ministry Mr.
structure which occupies the old site cost ‘‘“o °f the polio*. .. .Civil-servicereform
Schiewe has baptised nearly 600 persons.—
over $150,000, and the ladies in charge denounced by Democrats. .. .Senator Evarta
The Examiner.
proved so efficientin raising the money that “»kes a speech on the Bailroad Attorney
... A Brahmo Somaj paper “congraiu
aU work was paid for as it progressed,and I bill.... An ice-gorge on the Delaware river
lates Miss Chandra-MukhiBose, M.A., on
there is no debt whatever upon the build- 1 ‘bore the Water Gap.... The N. Y. State
her having been appointed to officiate as
Industrial School at Rochester partly

Lady Superintendent of Bethune

School.

the God of hope, This school is the leading institution for
he will find a fulness of joy and peace, even the education of females in Bengal, and i
in the most trying circumstances. Among the
is no mean triumph for the cause of female
other contents of the number is a mention education that within a few years of the
of the medal given to the people of the university being open to women, a compeisland of Savoe (in the South Pacific) end tent native lady is found to hold such a rehundred sovereigns from the British

if

should

become independent of

.The late Preserved Smith a
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> Rev
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doorstep an iron pot, held
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The

Stars.

•T OKOKOI W. BUMQiT.
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^

•

SOFT and

radiant skies of light,

Watehln* the world with

stars

aglow,

In which bright sphere that crowns the night

Dwell the dear souls redeemed from woe.
0 1 tor a cherub's tireless

To soar

In

wing

space to that sweet sphere

Where

saints from earth with angels sing—
Their presencemade home heaven hers.

Do they look from the realm of space

Upon the earth on which we dwell t
Can they the forms and features trace
Of those they knew and loved so well T
Could we discern the

Where

Isle of light

a welcome guest.
That star should be our beacon bright
Upon the heavenly hills of rest.

each saint

Is

How glorious the evening skies I
What beauty in the upper deep !
Heaven watching with unsleepingeyes
Earth's millions wrapped In restful sleep.
faith, hope and love are added eyes

With which the soul can see afar.
As Stephen did, through stooping skies.
When he beheld the sacred star.

Betty.
BT GERTRUDE

L.

VANDERBILT.

The love that "beareth all things, belleveth all things, hopeth all
things, endnreth all things."

T VENTURE

to call this a true

story.

I

ago this happened that portions of
have been lost. But when we find some old tomb-

|

it

it is

so long

stone half hidden in the grass

it is

easy to supply the

which have been gnawed away by the sharp
teeth of the winters’ storms, for we can judge of what
is lost from that which still remains.
With this introduction I present to you— Betty.
letters

She was

a

small, crooked, wrinkled, withered up old

body. Her dark

two given her. She

looked faded and dusty. She
was one of those beautiful souls who pass through
this world unrecognized, unnoticed and unknown.
It is in the light of the better world that the beauty
of these pure ones is first acknowledged.
For more than half a century she had been the
wife of old Prince. She regarded her husband
skin

in

was love, peace, contentment and
trust in God, and these were a better preparationfor
the heavenly mansions than the distractionsand
worldly cares of many a wealthy household. Often
did Betty spend her evenings in singing the ok
Methodist hymns of faith and love, of heaven and its
joys, until her heart was filled with a peace not o
this world. Many a time when her tear-diinme<
sight had nothing but the poverty of her wretched
her inner

sui

life

there

roundings to dwell upon, did she see visions of the

New Jerusalem, being raised by prayer

to a

height

from which she could see the beauty of the land that
is

very

far off.

With painful, twisted fingers, crooked by rheumatism, she toiled day by day to prepare their scanty
meals. When she could get a day’s work she brought
through the medium of a love that, strong at first, home and hid away her little earnings. I, less retiwas undiminished by the wear and fret of yean. cent than she, may divulge the fact that sometimes
Everyone knew that Prince drank— everyone bn Prince found this little secreted store, and at such
Betty. She would never admit it I cannot for a times he would reappear to Betty, after a day’s
moment believe that she deliberatelytold a false- absence, in a state of hilarity that must have been
hood; I think that she deceived herself, and in her most aggravating to the poor, hungry creature,
devotion to him covered np his failings and hid his certainly would have been so to a soul less sustained
sins under the mantle of her loyal love. Have you by the bread of heaven.
Prince was accustomed during their earlier married
never seen tender, loving souls trying to do the same
thingf We think of them when we watch the snow life to depend upon Betty’s earnings for their mutual
hide some ugly thing in the dooryard, and make of i
support, and time did not lessen this dependence.
a pure white mound.
As she could only get a day’s work occasionally after
Old Betty stood between her Prince and the con- she had become feeble, their means of subsistence
sequences of Jiis fault, and never called attention to were proportionatelyscanty.
it by her complaints of what she had to bear. It is
One day it happened — and it was not an unusual
not in this age customary to admire the patien happening — that Prince grew querulous and angry at
Griseldas— if there are any. I do not know that I the scanty provision placed before him, and threatadmire them much myself, particularlywhen they ened to leave this poor provider and seek better fare
pose as martyrs. I confess I would rather see them in the county almshouse. This threat was the sharpdodge the blows, and gently and without any fuss est sting he could inflict upon this long-suffering comtry to wrest the scourge from the oppressor. This is, panion of his life, because it was one which she feared
I fancy, what Betty did. But she never talked about he might put into execution ; it would have been easy
it,

and she never paraded Prince’s faults nor her

own

9, 188V

out just at nightfall, but at that
stones — this was Betty’s outdoor oooking-plaee; the time of the year the days were short and darkn*
remains of an old sofa, bottomless chairs* rutty pans, came early. The night was cold, and before very
the frame of an old high-post bedstead, and other long the snow began to fall — the snow so welcomed
similar rubbish only fit for a bonfirt.
by the young and active, but so bewildering to poor
There were innumerable cats and dogs about the old Betty.
place. There are always such among very poor peoHer dim eyesight soon lost all trace of the path
ple living in the country; it sometimes seems as if the through the woods. She wandered on and on, bat
poorer the people are the more they keep. These o not in the direction of home. She walked nntil her
Prince were bony, blear-eyed, mangy creatures, poor aching limbs almost failed to give her support
which is no wonder, considering what they had to Nothing looked familiar to her; she could not tel)
live on— or rather what they had not!
where she was; she did not know which way to turn.
There were also chickens watching, whenever the She could only.see the white, white snow falling Ukt
door was opened, to dodge into the house for crumbs; a cold veil all around her. She could only bear thi
and turkeys decorated with a bit of red flannel tiec wind howling through the branches of oak and hickto the leg of each. Betty said that this was to dis- ory above her head. She walked like one in a nighttinguish them from the poultry of their neighbors, mare, and felt as if she was doomed to walk on and
but as the nearest neighbor was at least a mile dis- on forever. The trunks of the innumerable young
tant, it did not seem as if snob means of identifica- trees rising up from the smooth surface of the snov
tion was required.
and joining their branches overhead made her dizsjr
It was well for Betty that the horrors of the Salem in their endless succession. She crawled on handi
witchcraft were altogether past, or as she went about and feet over the trunks of felled trees and ths
gathering chips and sticks for her fire, followed by stumps that made hillocks in the snow. Her limbs
her cats, her crop eared dogs, and sometimes even b; grew weaker and her feet more weary. She was getturkeys and chickens, she could scarcely have es- ting more and more bewildered, for she caught no
glimpse of a familiar tree, no sign that she was
caped suspicion, if nothing harder to bear.
How little of earthly comfort is given to some, lives approaching her cabin. There was not in sight a sinContrasting the emptiness and poverty of Betty’s gle landmark that she could recognize. She waa
cabin with homes of wealth and elegance, how cold and chill and stiff. She moved on under a dull
wretched it seemed! And yet hs “the mind is its instinct to find shelter. Perhaps she was too much
own place and of itself can make a heaven of hell, a benumbed by this time to remember that she wai
hell of heaven.” Betty may have made for herself a looking for her home.
ashes on

have been heaven even amid her poor surroundings,because

-JL obliged to supply
suDDly missing links here
here and there because

above the

Fkbbuaby

for him to do so,

but

it

would be to

I

set

should hesitate to say, had

it

not been told me

aa

poor creature of some three- score
years and ten, perhaps more, walked all night! Yet,
they say she walked all night!
At early dawn Prince opened his door to look out
He had had an anxious time in her absence. Betty
had never caused him any anxiety before. Hs
tried to persuade himself that she had remained in
order to finish her work in the morning; but he wat
worried and he determined to go and see why shs
stayed away so long. Buttoning his ragged overcoat
about him he went out in search for her.
The snowstorm had abated. Walking for half a
mile he found footprints in the snow. He followed
where they led and overtook poor Betty. She was
wandering aimlessly as in a dream. He looked in her
weary face and called her by name, but she did not
recognize him. For the first time, standing beside
him, she looked at him without one answering sign
of recognition. He led her to their cabin, and with
his clumsy fingers tried to unpin her shawl. But she
did not thank him. He placed her on the bed and
called to her tenderly. Her eyes were dim, she could
not see, and her poor, weak frame was stiff from the
cold. In an agony of remembrance of what she had
been to him all his life, he cried ont, begging her to
speak, but no sound from her cold lipa gave reply.
Closely held in her poor, crooked fingers was the
money she had earned for him. In the basket were
the frozen fragments she had saved from her dinner
to bring home to him.
Oh, it was pitiful! In the cold, the poverty, the
wretchedness of that miserable home, Prince stood
beside her and saw the light fade out from her eyes,
a fact, that this

the tired hands relax, and the last gasping breath go

np on the chilling air.

The

soul had gone from the

poor surroundings of the home here

home

above,

where there

is

to the beautiful

no hunger, nor

thirst,

nor

wearineaa

her loneliness

As a

J

w

sometimes reveals to ns that
and misery, the breaking np of her little home, separ which in our previous darkness we had not seen, so
papers of brazen-faced women bringing their woes to ation from her husband in the wards of the almsthe anguish of this blow revealed to Prince what
the public court-room to spread them before the peo- house, and the last days of her life spent among unBetty had been to him. Her loyalty, her unselfishple, then I recall poor, patient old Betty, who would congenial companions. There she could not have her
ness, her patience, her forbearance gleamed out
have suffered almost anything in the solitude of her quiet hours for prayer, nor spend her evenings in
against the darkness of his selfish life. His obtuse
wretched cabin rather than expose Prince’s short- singing her beloved hymns. No wonder that she
conscience was quickened, and in the anguish of that
comings or her family troubles, either for the sympa- shrunk from such a prospect and was willing to make
hour he determined to do and to be all she had so
thy or the assistance of the outside world.
any effort to escape such a future. In her desire one often asked of him. He remembered her prayers for
It was, indeed, a poor cabin in which this aged
day to prove herself once more capable of earning him. He recalled the wailing hymns warning the
couple lived, but then it was as a palace to Betty, something for their support, Betty sallied out with
sinner of death and judgment, and pleading with and
being her own and having been purchased with the her basket on her arm and leaning upon a stout
urging the guilty to repent He had not listened
hard-earned money paid for house-cleaning, scrub- stick, to try and get some work. She went in the then ; he had not cared when she sang these hymns,
bing and whitewashing of kitchens and cellars. It hope that ’Bijah Weed’s widow, over at the cross
but now he could not shut ont the sound. He heard
had been earned in younger days; now in her old age roads, might give her a job at cleaning the cellar.
her voice in the silence of the night and in the lone*
it was only now and then that she could get a day’s
She started early in the morning, as was hor custom, liness of the day. The threatened doom of the sinwork, and that was among poor people, because they for her steps were feeble. Through the woods it was
ner had not wakened him to repentaqce when Betty
could get her services for a mere pittance— so hard about a mile that she had to walk; by the public
sat beside him and sang the old hymns, but now her
mankind are upon each other and so quick to take road the distance was a mile and a half, or more.
words had the awful power that death can give, and
advantage of want and infirmity. The cabin stood
She got the work she asked for, and at the close of he could not but hear. With his awakening came
at the edge of the woods; it was so small we cannot the day, after a nice hot supper, she started out on
the overwhelming consciousness of the great failure
wonder that many of their various belongings were ler return home. She had seventy-five cents in her
his life had been. Alas for those to whom this feelkept outside; the approach to it was not attractive j hand and
was full of fragments,
- — her basket
----mm wa chiefly
a
aa comes aw
ft -- comes
XJO when
W
A it
II 4s too
ing
at the close of life—
for that reason, You might have seen beside the j the remnants of the three meals which had been ] late to redeem the past! There are many who
troubles before Hie

world. When I read
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exooM than this poor, ignorant old man, in them make report as to the matters of experimental I tional exercises of the pulpit, or else prolong the
view of higher light and greater privilegea Ala* for interest, more or less momentous, which marked them I whole service unprofltably. (
as, one by one, they glided by to join the myriads I Secondly, there is always a considerable portion of
their awakening!
priuce had no heart to take up life’s burdens after that had gone before them. They would speak, first I every congregation who regard the regular sermon as
petty was buried He seemed to lose all interest in of all, of the kindnesses and blessings how great is I that function of the pulpit which should have the
the world. He wandered about aimlessly and seemed the sum of them— with which, not the days only, but first place after the initial services, and to do otherto be looking for her. It was not very long after this every hoar of every day, were laden— the gifts of the I wise will seem to them departing from the due order
that he died, and Betty’s grave was opened again for all-bountiful Father, who makes His sun to shine upon I of Sabbath worship, and will, probably, sometimes
him. The two *ere buried together.
the evil and the good, and sends His rain upon the I be a trial to their nerves or patience, especially as
Briars and brambles and long, matted grass cover unjust and the just They would recount the guar- j some will be of the aged and infirm,
the neglected spot where they have slept for this dian care which defended infancy, childhood and I Thirdly, it strikes ns as objectionable to give chilmany years. They are nearly if not entirely forgot- youth from a thousand snares and enemies, the un- 1 dren the precedence in preaching the Word, as tendten in their unmarked grave. Not fnr distant from wearying bounty that strewed the daily path with I ing to lessen their respect for older persons, and also
where they are buried there are old brown tomb- benefits,the blessings of a Christian home, family, I to decrease their attention to the long sermon to folstones bearing inscriptions in Dutch, expressing for friends, a free land as our heritage, with God’s Word I low, which certainly would be a great lo« to them,
those who sleep below the hope of a blessed immor- to enlighten it and shed cheer upon all habitations,— I It is self-evident that the effect woold be, naturally,
tality. The same inscriptionwould not be inappro- Christian institutions, with the whole train of favor I to furnish them with something of an excuse for so
and privilege which the name implies,— all these and I doing. And it is relevant to add that the regular dispriate upon the mound where old Betty rests:
more are among the “ good and perfect gifts ” which I course should seldom be of such a nature that ohil" In den Heere ouUUpen, In de hope run een talife opfUuxUnge.”
have crowned the pest days as they have swiftly I dren generally cannot listen to it with profit
have

less

mHE

may be counted among the
wisest counsellorsa man can have. They are
teachers, too, able and ready, if their aid is sought,
to impart the most valuable leaeons. They set forth
bow great and constant God’s goodness is to man,
the Father’s claims to the love and obedience of His
children, the odiousnees and guilt of ingratitude, the
folly and danger of swerving from the straight path
of His requirements, and the absolute connection
there is and always will be, between “fearing God and
keeping His commandments,” and a human life made
days that are past

X

fair

and

fruitful

and shortcoming, and longing for

by His abiding peace.

is

the hand that was ever

to lapse into rebellion against

more oomformity

I

day,

as

proposed by Mr. Crafts?

Him who was “ holy and harm- 1 Another point of remark here is with regard to the
less” and “went about doing good?” Do the past I statement of Mr. C. that a “prejudice against
days witness a hearty consecration of the best faeul- 1 child-membershiph** come down to our churches
ties to Him who has a rightful claim upon them all? I from the dark ages.” What dark ages? we woold ask.
in spirit

what Moses would impress upon the people
in the desert He had been their leader forty yean.
He knew their weaknesses, and how prone they were
This

flight

Finally, we would say in the sermon connection, that
And what return has been made for this ceaseless I it seems to us as not for the preacher’s own benefit and
outpouring of benefits? What has God received for I general efficiencyin the pulpit thus to divide, though
ail He has given? The past days may be asked for I but slightly,' his homiletic force instead ofooncenan honest answer. Will the record be, gratitude 1 trating it. Would it not be better to devote a whole
breathing from the lipe wafted upward to His I service occasionally to the instruction of the little
throne, mingled with penitential confession of sin I ones of the great Shepherd’s fold than every Lord’s

taken their

Consulting the Past Days.

and

life

to

Do they record a lifenBervicc as steady as the mercies Surely not from the period before or just after the
that marked their progress, growth in grace, ad vane- 1 Reformation, whence the rite of confirmation in the
ing Christian activity, a sweeter exercise of the I Episcopal and Lutheran Churches has been derived,
Gospel graces and charities, a higher and brighter I and whereby the young are quite early incorporated
spiritual life? This were a happy record indeed, to I ^th the visible body of Christ But aside from this,
rise up in the survey of a man’s pass
R U not within the memory of the oldest in our

days.

I

and bless. In the urgency of his ap-

Such survey may tell a widely different story. It I Presbyterian, Reformed, Congregational, or Methothem to “ ask now of the days that are may report days to return no more, passed without I diet communions, that the right and duty of childpa*t,” and have these tell what marvels of power and grateful acknowledgment of the good God’s gifts— of I membership has been ignored or frowned upon. The
mercy God had wrought from the creation of man lipe that confessed no sin and uttered no cry for I wise, time-honored and time-tested rule among Presdown to that very hour. Especially since He had mercy— of a heart that never throbbed at the story I byterians for “ children bom within the pale of the
broken the oppressor’s yoke and led them forth to- of the Cross nor reiponded to the gracious offers of I visible Church,” and who have been properly instructward the “ goodly land,” had His power been grandly Him who hung upon it It may report energies de- 1 ed, is substantiallythis: that “ when they come to
displayed, and His mercy toward all who feared His voted day by day to evanescent objects, the honors, J years of discretion,”which time varies with individuals,
name and sought to do His will. They had only to applauses and gains of “this present time,” counting, I “ must.be left to>the prudence of the eldership ” to
consult carefully the days that were past to have this the while, as a thing of no worth, God’s “eternal I decide upon, “they ought to be informed it is their
truth stand out before them in manifold bright and weight of glory,” reserved for those who fight the duty and their privilege to come to the Lord’s Supaffectingaspects. And the survey could not fail to
jht of faith and
I per,” prior to which, however, “ they shall be exam*
bring other things to light as well— their distrust,
To how many, alas, may the past days of life have I in*d as to their knowledge and piety.” Relative to
their unbeliefs, their murmuring, their coward fears borne such witness to the highest tribunal Young’s I “questions to candidates,” thus introduced, surely
of imaginary dangers and evils, their faithlessness to words are more than a poetical
I nothing should be formal, or in set word*, prepared
obligations,their turning away from God to images
tii greatly win to uik with our put
beforehand, and the langoage of love, natural affeomade by man, impelling the Lord to say, “How
And Mk tbem what report they bore to heaven." I tion and simplicity should predominate in the 1mlong will this people provoke me, and refuse to beA. if men might call back from the skiee the boure of
“d sponsible dutie. of pastor* and officelieve me? Surely they shall not see the land which I
life already flown, and have them tell what report, bearer, in examination,of thi. nature. And with
(ware unto their fathers.” The various and repeated good or bad, of each day’, conduct they have
prayerfulnea. and tendemea. the key should be
transgressions which strewed the desert with the car
.on ted to the throne. The thought i. a sobering one.
turned eitb®r
casses of those brought with a strong hand out of
One would certainly wish to believe and live in such I Finally, it is a mistake to suppose that “ childEgypt belonged to the record of the days that were
a way as not to be appalled at the testimony of the I membership” is a novelty in our churches! On the
past, and no record could be more terrible and adpast days. And so everyone may believe and live I contrary, there is reason for believing that, of their
monitory than this. And held up before the people
through promised grace Divine. The days are suf- 1 older members, there is a considerable number who
by the words of Moses, it most have wrought, one
fered to run on still for the living, that each may obtain, I became so, at least, when they were still school ohQwould suppose, overwhelming conviction of God’s
if he have it not, “ the testimony that he pleases I dren. And to this agree many religious biographies
might and majesty and His claims to the homage of
God.” The days spent cannot be lived over again, I and traditions among os. But in closing these paraevery Israelite. The history of these past days was
and their record may not be such as a man would J graphs, submitted without any disposition to captiousfilled with God’s goodness and love to His people, as
like to confront. But the days to come are yet be- 1 ness or dogmatism, we would say that, although there
well as with the effects of His displeasure at sin, and
fore him, and these may be made so bright by faith I is much responsibility both in expressing and controto awaken gratitude for His goodness and prompt
and consecration as to cause the former record to I verting opinions in matters of such high concern as
resolves to do what is right and pleasing to God, nothgroW dim and vanish away in the light of Christ’s I those above considered, yet we may always do so
ing could well be more effectual than to ponder well
forgiving
c, .
| with courage, if also with due humility and loyalty
open

to benefit

peal he bids

win.

conceit:
hours,

••

P0^

pr*
j

love.

the solemn record of these past days.

The injunction to “ask
be as profiting Unlay as
to the

upon

far as they looked,

We

%

to the authority of revealed truth.

we look back not only

as

bat our view comprehends in addi-

Sjutkx.

Sermons to Children and Child-MemberEgypt Exploration.—The Rev. Dr. Talbot W.

ship.

Chambers has sent the Rev. Dr. W. C. Winslow, of

have past

well as they. Our survey

as

broader than theirs, for

may

was when Moses spoke the

it

people in the wilderness.

days to look back
is

the days that are past”

timely as significant,and

as to their record, is as

words

of

_

!

rpHE
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the Intrlligbnckron I Boston, the following word of interest in a great
topics, by the Rev. Mr. Crafts, as coming j work and the way in which it is to be supported:

recent articles in

these

from an earnest and able worker

for the interests

a

“My

hekrty sympathies

aH011

M doing

are

with the Egypt Explor-

work of great value and grow*
life and ours. All the days of these years have their attention; as, also, whatever he has proposed of a I tog interest It ought to have prompt and liberal
history. They come to us laden with lessons adapted practical nature in the matter. But warmly as we | snd continuous encouragement.”
to teach those who are wise to avoid what is evil and may approve of Mr. Craft’s valuable labors in this
do what is good and right. These departed days line of pastoral and Christian duty, his views, so far J Babu Sagorr Dutt, a wealthy Indian who lately
open before us a great array of facts which illustrate as they differ from those usually held or practised in I died at Calcutta, left an estate valued at 13,000,000.
the ways of God to men, and proclaim, if we rightly our churches, certainly demand a careful examina- 1 of which he bequeathed fl, 200,000 to establish and
discern them, that “righteousness and truth ” are the tion before they can be legitimately adopted by I maintain an almshouse, hospital and school for the
foundation principles of His sovereign economy. others. Willingly relegating the office of such criti- 1 benefit of the native community,
tion the years that

bridge the interval between their

Wise and instructive as such history is, teaching us

the young in our congregations, elaim

of

cism

respectful

J

a

qualified for it than the present
beg leave here to state several objec- j

to those better

A Correction.— In the report of temperatures,
&1 along by impressive examples, it can receive no writer, we still
more than a glance at present Each individual life tions to the practice of a short sermon to the young, j printed on January 26th, the record of the night of
has days that are past, and these contain lessons introductory to the regular discourse on Sabbath I December 12th, 1884, was said to be “10 degrees
below.” The 1 of the manuscript with the usual
enough to impress anyone who will hear and heed their mornings as recommended by Mr. Crafts.
voice. One has only

to call

up before him

asit were, the past days of his

------

.

-------

.

_ _ .

own
-

life,

-

in

review,

and have

-----------

One

is

v

that such short sermons, going before

I

figure of a degree after

devo

J

actual temperature

was mistaken for 10.

_____

the long one, must necessarilycurtail the prior

.

it

was

1

degree

below.

Tbs
jr.
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fEE CHEISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
for Mr. Froude? Notwithstanding, the
sertkm at the beginning of this review is repeated:
AD who have read Mr. Fronde’s representation of
Carlyle ought to read this volume of letters. (Mac-

has done

tffre Jeabiirg Jffflm.
Our Book-8h«lv«s<
.

.Almanacs. — Stairs Lutheran Year-Book

.

Eietoricai Quarterly for the present year

authority in relation to

is

and

—

Seldom are three experts of the highest rank
combined as on u Through a Microscope,” in mak-

a standard

a denomination which has

9,

1887

Our Library Tabla.
Periodicals.Serials and Notes.

yy-Tbe Youth’s Companion has attained a circulation of
885,050 copies a week. Each issue requires twenty tons of
•

millan to Co.)
.

Fbtoart

Ww
.

.

.The Art Journal for February has a full-page line

.

than one hundred and thirty engraving of Yeamea'i picture. “ The Last Bit of Scandal;*
become one of the largest in the United States and is
pages. In this little volume Mr. Samuel Wells de- which is extremely well done. The letter press continues
increasing with remarkable rapidity. The Be?. Sylscribes the optical laws ruling in a microscope with the story, of a Foreign Artiat in England and Sir Walter
anus Stall, the editor, has added new features. The
great simplicity, describes also the various kinds of Scott’s country appropriately illustrated.There are some
almanac is to be hereafter an historical quarterly,
microscopes,the ways of getting subjects for examin- very amusing caricatures of Wagner and a readable notice
presenting the history of the Institutions of Learnation, and the objects themselves and how they look. of Van Dyck. The number in a good cne.
ing, Orphanages, Asylums, Hospitals, Immigrant Mis. .The Book Buyer for the month is a welcome visitor
Then Mary Treat takes up the strain and introduces a
ing a small book of less

.

sions, Periodicals, Oldest Congregations,

and

Mission fields

series of interestingand curious objects,

and

tells

.

because it brings to us a beautifully engraved portrait of

Missionaries, etc., of

the Lutherans, with porhowto prepare them for examination and howto Mr*. Julia C. R. Dorr, the aothor of “ Afternoon Songs”
trait! and engravings of buildings. The number aland many other poems and abort stories, and because it prelook at them and through them most advantageously.
ready issued, VoL IV., No. 1, contains a valuable
sents a abort essay by Frederick Saunders on Old Book
Mr. Frederick Le Roy Sargent, adds a treatise on A
Gossip, and carefully prepared reviews of new books with
brief illustratedHistory or the Early Lutheran SettleHome-Made Microscope and How to Use It, giving the
rather more than the usual number of excellent illustraments in the United States, besides the annual statisresults of his experience in language the boys and
tions. As much profitable enjoyment is seldom obtained for
tics of the Lutheran Church which have been heretogirls will readily understand. A wonderful world Is
ten cent#.
fore the chief feature of the Year-book. The anrevealed by the microscope, and

nual subscription

is 50

cents; the cost of a single

num-

this

book teaches in

.

the clearest terms

how

to explore

it

It is intended

cents. Mr. Stall is especiallyqualified to make
for the young folks, but anyone wishing to know how
such a quarterly trustworthy and of great historical
to use a microscope will find it a very helpful teacher.
value. (Lutheran Publication Houses.)
(Interstate Publishing Company.)
The Reformed Church Almanac for the year, be.... “Applied Christianity: Moral Aspscts of
ber 25

.

.

.Mr. James Sime contributes

cal paper on Robert

Bums

a

biographicaland

criti-

to the EngiieK lUuetrated Maya-

rise for February, which is really enriched with engravings .
of the Birthplace of

Buns; the Auld Brig, Ayr;

Alio

way

Kirk, Mauckline, the Braes o’ Ballochmyle, and Dumfries

Bridge. Mr. Hugh Thomson almost surpasses his previous
by humorous Illustrationsof A Morning in London.
Social Questions, ” by Washington Gladden, is intendmany pages of carefully selected and interesting readed to awaken attention to duties becoming more and The drawing is worthy of hearty praise. Miss Muloch coning matter, illustrated,and a list of the ministers of
move urgent almost day by day, and as a guide in tinoes her description of Ireland, and the serial stories an
the Reformed Church in the United States, with their
the performance of those duties, The topics treated advanced.
post-office addresses. It is deficient in statistics.
. .The Forum for February contains its usual list of
with snch discrimination and judgment as will secure
(Reformed Publishing Co., Dayton, Ohio.)
the respect of every reader are: Christianity and interestingand timely papers. James Parton tells how
The Almanac published by the American Boar 1 of
New York has outgrown its goverameut. Andrew D.
Wealth, Is Labor a Commodity, The Strength and
Missions is full of such information as those engaged
White furnishes a very suggestive account of the way i»
Weakness of Socialism, The Wage workers and the
which he was educated. Mr. Mai lock in an article entitled
in foreign missions often desire and take pleasure in.
Churches, Christianity and Social Science, and one
Faith and Physical Science, writes with his usual skill and
The monthly calendars, in the space devoted ordinor two kindred subjects, to which are added a chapwith
more than his usual vigor. Prof. N. K. Davis denies,
arily to astronomical occurrences and a record of
ter on Christianityand Popular Amusements, and
the rightfnlneas and the use of any Religious Exercises in
biographical and historical facts, contain the year
one on Christianity and Popular Education. The State Schools, forgetting that the ground which is untilled
and the day of important events in the* history of
discussion is earnest, animated and intelligent, with- is sure to abound with noxious weeds. Dr. Behrends disforeign missions— a unique and valuable record.
out exaggeration or denunciation.The labor problem cusses in a trenchant way the Crusade against the Saloon.
Pages are devoted to missionary statistics, brief deis investigated in a true Christian spirit, and the work
And Mr. Boyesen undertakes to explain Why we Have no
scriptions of mission fields and interesting facts relatnow pressing upon the churches is advocated with Great Novelists, and says the truth when he declares that
ing to the foreign work of the churches. Two pages
ardor and in terms which declare plainly the pro- they are not wanted, novel readers and therefore novel pubare occupied with the Statistics of the Principal
found and tender sympathy of the authbr with the lishers,as a class, preferring the golden mediocrity which
Foreign Missionary Societies of the United States,
membership of the Christian denominations of our shocks nobody and electrifiesnobody.
1885-66, — a table for which enquiries are often made.
— The Atlantictor February gives us some excellent
country. It is one of the best books upon the labor
A general Statistical Table on the preceding page
question and deserves a large circulation. (Hough- reeding. Lovers of Cooper's “ Spy ” will be plessed with
gives a compact summary of the foreign work of
the account of the origin of the story, as told by Susan
ton, Mifflin k Co.)
European Christians. The friends of missions will
Fenimore Cooper. John Flake draws the picture of the

a calendar and astronomical items, contains

sides

efforts

.

...

almanac very useful. *12mo, pp. 40. By mail,
cents; 12 copies |1; 100 copies |6. (A. B. C. F. M.,

find the
10

Somerset

street,

Boston, Mass.)

The Poughkeepsie Eagle publishes

a

handsome

illustratedAlmanac with the matter usually expected
in

such publications, and especially noteworthy for the

illustratedaccount of Poughkeepsie as

it is

to-day.

who have read the volumes relating to Car
lyle and his wife, edited by Mr. Froude, should also
read the “E&rly Letters op Thomas Carlyle,”
written from 1814 to 1826, edited by Charles Eliot
Norton. They present the better side of the Carlyle
nature and give an engaging view of the years of
preparation for the work which made him famous.
They were written to a few izffimate friends,— to his
father, mother, brothers, and to Miss Welsh, who
afterward became his wife. It is a surprise to find
scarcely a trace of the style which characterizesall
of Carlyle’s books and emays; a style which has been
.

.

.

.All

earnestly criticised
letters to his

and

earnestly defended.

kindred unveil a

warm and

“Thk Two Books of Nature and Reve-

up the main objections brought in the name of
seienoe against the Scriptures, namely: The Age of
Man on the Earth, Evolution, The Mosaic Cosmogony,
The Pentateuch. Providence and Prayer, and shows
that many of the objections have been disproved by
more accurate observations; that in some instances
they are founded not on facts but on the theories or
hypotheses professedly educed from facts, while in
reality many facts are antagonistic to the theories.
In such cases as the hypothesis of evolution, the
serious difficulties yet to be overcome by the speculation are enumerated. The book does not profess to
takes

be exhaustive, yet in tome instances the discussion is

dose and thorough, as in the considerationof

The

affectionate

Prot

Huxley’s objections to the Scriptural account of
Creation. The assault upon the Pentateuch is met
chiefly by general but forcible considerations. The
examination of Pro! Huxley’s statement in opposition to Providence and prayer is a piece of manly
and honest reasoning. Liberal use is made thronghout all the chapters of the almost fatal admissions

gave us our National Constitution, and
Harriet W. Preston criticisestwo “ Serious Books ” lately
published by an Agnostic and Roman Catholic. James
Burnell Lowell contributesa poem with sharp hits ai the
irreligious philosophy of the times, and Whittier has some
tender lines on s bright November day. The new serials
aie interesting, while theV4 Contributors’ Club,” with some
Convention which

lation Collated,” the Rev. Dr. George D. Armstrong
|

1

.In

.

ten paragraphs of wit and wisdom, is as bright as any of
more labored articles preceding ik
. .The February 8t. Nicholas is particularly Interesting
In it may be found the first chapter of “Jennie's Boarding
House,” bv James Otis, which promises to be a brimanl
story. Washington Gladden tells hi delightful style what
he would do and not do “ If He Were a Boy;” Alice Weilington Rollins cleverly writes about “Effle's Realistic
Novel;” Samuel W. Hall conducts his readers “Among the
Gas Wells;*- “A Member” describes the organization of
“The Ministering Children's League;” and Avery McAlpine ’
^ives the history of a boy's journey in a “Porcelain Stove.”
Other interesting papers fill np the number.
the
.

.

’

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Harper A Brothers : Retrospectionsof

America.

By

John Bernard,Sometime Secretary of tbe BeefsteakClub, and asthor
of " Retrospections of the Stage.*1Edited from the Manuscript by Mrs.
Bayle Bernard. With an Introduction, Notes and Index by Laurence
Hatton and Brander Matthews. Illustrated. ISmo, pp. 860. $1.7*

moved by tender solicitude for the welfare of
also,
Ids father’s house, and those to his intimate friends
made by scientific unbelievers and by scholarly Locksley Hall Sixty Years After, etc. By Alfred Lord Tennyson,
show no lack of genuine sympathy. But in reading
sceptics.
P.L., O.C.L. Itao, pp. 186. 00 cents; also,
the latter and those to Miss Welsh it is difficult to
A Tramp Trip. How to See Europe on Fifty Cents a Day. By Lee
The book is a small one, could be read through in
Meriwether. Umo, pp. 97*. $1J0; also,
release one’s self from the remembrance of what Cara few hours, is written in a dear and animated style,
Introduction to Fppehoftogical Theory. By Borden P. Bowne, Profe*.
lyle wrote and said in after years. The self-consciousand is truly interesting. A great deal of information sor of Pblloaopbyin Boston University. 8vo, pp. 8». *1.75; also.
ness, to use no stronger term, the feeling of supe
History of MediaevalArt By Frans ron Reber, Director of the Bavais to be obtained from it Doubters will find relief
riority to all other men, the disposition to condemn
rtan Royal and State Galleries of Paintings, Professor of the University
in it, and it is a treatise to offer and commend to a
and Polytechnicof Munich. Translated by Joseph Thacher Clarke.
nearly everybody except Goethe, which were so promsceptical friend. Dr. Armstrong was for years the With 492 Illustrations and a Glossary of Technical Terms. Svo, pp
inent in more mature life, seem to lurk in these senProfessor of Chemistry and Geology in Washington 7«. |6.
tences. There is also, however, much that commands
and Lee University, Va. (Funk A Wagnalls.)
UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
admiration and hearty approval
....“ The German Soldier in the Wars of the
The editor adds an arraignment of Mr. Froude United States,” by J. G. Rosengarten, exhibits the
Sketch of the Church and Lettem of Greetingfrom Former PaetorT
which proves that the English editor and biographer
part taken in the Indian and French Wars, the War
has misrepresented some transactionsor misjudged
of the Revolution, the War of 1812 and the Civil
them; but the arraignment concludes with a paraWar by German citizens, as has never been done
graph which is virtually an apology for the <(much
before. The descendants of German-Americans and
that was sad in their (Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle’s) relacitizens who have emigrated from the Fatherland in 80 08Db89
tions to each other.” But in a man who claimed so
Yeast AProblem^ByChariesKingsley. (Harper’s Handy Series,
recent years will be greatly gratified by the record. Mfciu.)
86 ©onu.
much, who sat in judgment on. all other men and
The volume brings to light many new and interestcondemned them, who visited the faults of men and ing facts which will be read with pleasure by all who
nations with the severest chastisement, the faults are fond of historical research. The patriotismof
PERIODICALS.
which produced that sadness are beyond excuse. As citizens of German birth and descent receives an admirable illustration,the more admirable that it is
has been said in an English journal, how do we know
1^50nt^eUy^enolo^cal^)unnAftr^o
presented with modesty and simplicity. (J, B. LipAmerican MMonary, Bajrihood,, The Musical vfitor, WmSaViX
that some one will not do for Mr. Norton what he pincott ^Company )
heart,
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The Lena Delta.
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ness of conviction and devotion te truth, he wm tolerant of the opinions of others, and filled with the
spirit of broadest charity. Gentle and courteous in
demeanor, be never spoke harshly of those with
whom he might differ. He wm Indeed an

Bunge and Baron Von ToU

engaged in the work of explor-

ing and charting the region and also
observations of the

weather

making

in accordance

NEW BOOKS.
A New Book by Mr. Browning.
Parleying^ with Certain People of

in the truth, and one of them, the Rev. CorneliusR.
Blaavett, serving In the ministry of the Reformed

Importance in their Day. Bv Robert
Browning. 1 vol., 16mo, $1.25; also

Church.

uniform with the crown 8vo edition, gilt

with the agreement for the establishmentof

circumpolarstations. * The pole of greatest

region. Nevertheless plants
of different kinds, to the number of 400,

cold is in this

top, $1.25.
sustained by the arm of his Almighty ftavlour,whom
he sewed so long and so faithfully,tin tl! It pleased
the Master to send release from his suffering, and to
welcome him to the rest that remalneth for the people of

Thoma* H. Benton.

IfUmiLK.

CYCLOPAEDIA

AU

OF BIBUCAL, THEOLOGICAL,
and ECCLESIASTICAL LITERATURE. (One-third
of a century in preparation.)Edited by Doctors
M'Cuntock and Strong, and contributed to by a
large number of most eminent scholars. In It volI

umes. Exhaustive,trustworthy, undenominational.
Embracing the results of latest Biblical research.
Brought up to date. Last volume just Issued. Competent authorities say It hM no competitor tn any

language. Enriched by *900 Illustrations and
Maps. Covers 65,000 subjects. Indispensableto
clergymen and scholarsIn all professions; to all
teachers: Sunday-schoolsuperintendents and teach-

XIV. of American Statesmen Series.
By Theodore Roosevelt. I0mo, gilt

Vol.

God.

MHPIFTFII-™* QR*AT

ers; Bible-class scholars, and Christian (ami Ilea.
Its price and mode of sale. In bound volumes, place
It within the reach of even those of moderate incoma. Accorded a conspicuous place among the
honorableliterary achtevmenta of America. Most

"Bloard arc the dead who dds in the Lord from
top, $1.25.
henceforth.Tea, ealth the Spirit, that thei/ may
Mr.
Roosevelt’s InteUlgent and adequate biography
rest from their labors, and their works do follow
of this distinguished statesman, whose long and
w.
.
c.
the Tana and the Lena, Baron Von Toll
eventful political career covered a most Important
mourvtoin ov oo
period In American politics,cannot faU to be of appreciatively noticed by distinguished critics In all
found six specimens of mountain sheep.
Whereas, It hathpleased our heavenly Father, the great value and Interest
parts of the world. Sold only by Subscription.
At last accounts he was on his way to on- Groat Head of the Church, to remove from car comCanvassers wanted.
munion and service Elder David T. Blauvelt, and to
American Statesmen.
earth a mammoth which had been partly translate him to the more blessed fellowshipand
HARPER A BROTHERS, Publishers,
more perfect sendee of Heaven; therefore
Edited by John T. Morse, Jr.
Franklin Square, New York.
uncoveredby a landslide. Preparationshad
Resolved, That we, the elders and deacons of the
John Quincy Adams. By Jehn T. Morse. Jr.
First
Reformed
Church
of
Nyack,
N.
T.,
hereby
also been made last spring for the exploragratefully record onr appreciationof the pure life Alexander Hamilton. By Henry Cabot Lodge.
tion of the New Siberian islands. It is and devoted sendee of Elder Blauveltduring all the John C. Calhoun. By Dr. H. vo® Holst.
Andrew Jackson. By Prof. William G. Sumner.
period of his residence among oa, and our sense of
probable that exploration took place last the Iom sustained by the church and community John Randolph. By Henry Adama.
Jamea Monroe. By Pres. 6. C. Gilman.
summer. With the exception of Captain through his death.
Resolved. That while we deplore this loss and Thomas Jefferson. By John T. Morse, Jr.
DeLong’s visit to these islands on his re- sympalhlze with those more solely bereaved, we Daniel Webster. By Henry Cabot Lodge.
rejoice In the better portion which our brother hM Albert Gallatin. By John Austin Stevens.
treat, they bad not been visited in recent jrone to' enjoy, being assured that for him w to die James Madison. > ‘By Sydney Howard Gay.
A New Oollsetion of
Jehn Adams. By John T. Morse, Jr.
jean. Thus the disastrous retreat of the
John Marshall. By Allan A Magruder.
hare been collected. Animal life is also

quite abundant. In the mountains

between

M
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.

;
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SONGS
ROOT

Sreoieetf, That theta resolutions be published In

"Jeannette" crew gave rise
tific interestin

—

new

to

scien-

the froaen delta of the Lena.

the Christian Intilugevcu and the local press; Samuel Adams. By James A Hosmer.
and that a copy be presentedto the family of the
Each vol. 16mo, gilt top, $1.25.
Ooommory,
John a Tar Dxvxmtsb, Pies.

Chai. D. Towt, Clerk.

An Appeal to the Minietere of
the State.

/CLERGYMEN and

those

who have

re-

ceived blank forms to secure signatures petitioningthe Legislature
State of

New York to

of the

investigate as to the

to

legalise gambling

fair grounds
estly
to

upon

all agricultural,

and race tracks, are most earn-

requested to

the

make

Vice, or their Secretary, Anthony

Comstock, 150 Nassau street,

New York

dty.
It is

After thirty years of suffering,the died two months
after her golden wedding, and with the golden dty
and the marriage supper of the Lamb in view, and
m the subjectofher last

narrative style.

ters at once to

forward

we

have these mat-

to the

Legislature.

Mr. Spurobon has just issued his thirtysecond volume of sermons, and mentions
the fact that should he be spared to produce
one

James R. Lott, from his earthly labors. It becomes
us to bow with humble submlsMou to the Divine

more volume, he will have

issued

two

thousand sermons In regular weekly order.

MARRIAGES.
DODDS— COAD.— At South Bend, Ind., by Bev. N.
D. Williamson,FCb. 1, Mr. WUllam Z. Dodds and
Miss Bessie Coad.
NITER — BABCOCK. — At the residence of the
mother, Feb. S, by lev. Wm. H. DeHart, Mr.

bride’s

Christian Feeder River to Mias Hester Babcock,both
Bethlehem, Albany Oo., N. Y.

af

NORRIS - KNUYIN.-At the bride’s residence,
Rev, J. H. Scarlet offidatlng, Mr. Jndton
Norris, of Indian Fields, to Miss Ida Knlffin, of
Feb. 2,

Clarksville.

SMITH— SMITH.— At the residence of the bride’s
father, Mr. OUver Smith, South Branch, N. J., on
Feb. 8, by Bev. Joel Loocks, Geo. B. Smith, of
Black’s Mills, N. J., and Mary C. Smith.

DEATHS.
CtoUuaniMttomJhc cents per line (nine worth to
theHne). For eubscriber*we trill insert fifteen
lines free; aU lines in excm of that number vHU
be charged same at nonsubsetibert.

BAKER.— At

H

NSW

Hscleomcfc, N. Y., Jan.
Annie 1., daughter of WUllam Baker.
A useful Ufo-t peaceful death.
BLAUVELT.— At Nyack, N. Y„ on Friday, January
*1, 1887, David T. Blauvelt, In the 74th year of hU
age.

Mr. Blauvelt was born In Orangetown, Rockland
1818. When a young man he went to
New York dty, and after a short time spent as clerk,
engaged In business for himself.
He first united with the Reformed Dutch Church In
Franklin street, then under the pastoral care of the
Rev. Dr. Hardenhergh, but after a time transferred
his membership to the Greenwich Church In Bleecker
street and subsequentlyto the Thirty-fourthStreet
Church. InS inro
1875 be
fie retired
renrea from
irom active business
ousmwa and
ana
removed to Tarrytown. After remaining here three
moved to Nyack, Just across the Hudson,
years he remove
[•sided unt
until his death.
where he resided
Shortly after his conversionhis earnest piety and
practicalwisdom so commended him to his pastor
and fellow church members, that be was chosen a
member of the Consistory. For a period of about
forty yean he served the church almost continuously
In an official capacity, being chosen an elder In every
church with which he was ever connected.
Almost Immediately after his removal to Nyack he
was elected to the eldership of the Reformed Church
and continuedto bear this office without Intermlselon
until the time of his death.
Mr. Blauvelt was remarkable for the strength and
symmetry of his Christian character. It could be
truly said of Wm as it was of Barnabas; “ Re was a
0o<Ki man, and full of the
Ghoet and of faith."
Re was a man of clear convictions, whose opinions
and conduct were regulated by the standard of God's
Word.
His first Inquiry was not, whether any course of
action wm customary,or likely to result In material
to himself, but whether It wm right in
. of God. His rigid conscientiousness and
Co., N. Y., In

IN

And Adraaoed Blnflng CImw of all kinds. CM pages.
Price. $1.00 each by mail postpaid, $10 00 a ddzen by

WLIDATED

“

worthy of Hawthorne), its dramatic incidents. Its
fine discriminationof character,and Its excellent

EXCELSIOR EDITION.

book contains the same hynma and tone* aa the
edition of Gospel Hymn* ConsolkUled,la
same order and numbered }u*t theaamebntby the
naeof
TYPE the same material U gotten Into ales* number of pages. The prioee of the new
This

l&rtftt type

the

MAIAB*

edition are aa follow*:

iSS

) lawdctiag^eiiBea

•••For sale by aU Booksellers. Sent by maO,
postpaid,on receipt of price, by the Publishers,

PUBLISHED BY

m

Houghton, Hifflin & Co., Boston,

AM

H EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

Resolved, That we cherish with affectionate rethe consistent Christian character and
life of our deceased brother and h is faithful services
and love for the Master’s cause.
Resolved, That we extend to his widow and children our heartfeltsympathy and condolence in their
great affliction and commend them earnestly to the
compassion of the God of the widow and Father of

Jill llttlll II., IIkIiiA k,
19
161 sum, lew Tori cm.

M

Resolved,That these resolutions be published In

Tn

ChristianiNTiLUGXNCit and a suitably engrossed copy be sent to the family of the deceased.

SHEPARD.— At a meeting of the Ooudstory of the
Reformed Church, Flushing,N. T„ held Fob. 1, 1887,
the following resolutions wire adopted:
WhereoMt hM pleased God tn His all-wise providence to remove from oa, by death, our late associate, Elder TbomM 8. Shepard; therefore.
Resolved, L That this Consistory record Its high
estimate of his Christian character and worth, of his
strong convictions of religious duty, of his prayerful
piety, of his ever-oourteousdemeanor, and of those
vigorouspowers of mind which so remarkably triumphed over the InUnnltiw of advancing age.
1 That we record, also, our grateful testimonyto
that Divine grace and goodneso which so long spared
him to exemplify these qualities and permittedhlm
to maintain, even beyond the limit of fourscore
yean, an unusuallyactive participation in the work
Of the Sabbath -school,in the duties of the eldership,
and in the counsels of the damlcal and Synodical
courts of the church.
ft. Thai we deeply deplore the terminationof this
long life of usefulness, and the removal of the light
of his example from among us: at the same time we
desire to bow In submission to the wlU of our Heavenly Father, who, we firmly believe, hM only transferred him to higher paths of servtoe.

Thai we extend to his bereaved family our
heartfelt Christian sympathy, and commend them
to the unchanging love and tenderness of their
father’s God, and the covenant-keeping God of all
His children; and that these resolutionsbe transmitted to them, and be also entered on the Minutes
of the Consistory and published in ThbOhii*tia*
4.

Intklligincxr. a A
A. P.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDir.
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is u high In Ita literary exedition m It la In Its attractiveness to the gen1 era! reader.”— if. F. Christian InteU lyencer.
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Choruses

books) 24;

THE
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books) $4;
Harmonla (5 books) $2.50; Apollo $2; Boy Is ton ClulV' Collection $1.50; Cross’ Part
Songs 60 cts.; Emerson’s Quartets and
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Churches, Boboola, etc., also Chlmw
And Peals, for more than half • century noted tor uperloritv over all other*.

Music Books
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Editors:
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Baumbach't Quartets $1.
and his New CoOection $1.75; Buck's Motet
llection $2; and his
Second Motet Collection . . Emerson's Concert
Selections
Dow's Responses and Sentence*
..
...... ....$1;.....
80 eta.; Thomas' Sacred Qiwrfefe $1.76; Emerson's Sacred Quartets $1.75; Shepard Church
Collection$1; Strachaucr's Church Music $1;
Church Offering $138; Dreader'* Sacred Selec-

On Wednesday, Jan. ft, two, whose husbands had
been pastors of the Klnderbook Church, received
sudden summons to depart and be with Christ The
first wm Catherine A Lalng, widow of the late
Henry Heermance, In the 7Tth year of her age. The
second WM Jane 8. Eddy, wife of Rev. A Van Zandt,
D.D., In bar 7ftd year. Both died instantly- the
tion* $1.50. Sterling good books, widely used.
former In New York dty, the latter in her home at
Catskill.Of Mre.Van Zandt the writer Is not com- Send for descriptions.Any book mailed for Price.
petent to speak more than to say that the memCo., Boston.
ory of her ten years’ reddenoe In Einderhook,ending in 1862, lingere fragrantly in many hearts. Mr.
Heermance’! pastorate in Klnderbook began In 1886, 0. H. Ditson A Co., 887 Broadway, New York
but owing to failing health lasted for about one year
only. His then young wife, soon a widow, won a HAVE YOU READ THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
place In the affection of a large number of his
parishioners; a place which she held unchanged unG.
til, one by one, they had nearly all departed. Succeeding generations of the children and grandchil- If im$, send for a copy. u Every student of divinity,
dren of her earlierfriends kept the circle undimin- every man and woman that would be a practical
Christian,should read that book.” Price $1.76.
Published by
A. A BARNES ACO., ill William 8t.f N. Y.
unspoken. Of her faithfulness, tenderness and
wisdom m a mother of children, early deprived of a
Ug|^w Catalogue ^fBooks forfamlly.Samdayfather’s care, her long happy home gave ample
proof.
and sorely afflicted, the grace of
God w
wm magnifiedIn her Christian resignation and will be sent free to any address on receipt of a postal

Oliver Ditson

&

REV. CHARLES

FIIIEY?

0

request Address PHILLIPS A HUNT, Publishers,
fruits of maturing faith. The
poor will miss a helpful hand and sympathetic 80ft Broadway, New York.
heart. The Church mourns a devoted friend. The
last lines from her pen were those written to her
pastor and accompanyingher contributionto Foreign Missions. Mirth seems poorer and heaven
richer to us who wait a little while. Four children
have gone before. Two sons, the Bev. A L. Heermance, of White Plains, and Mr. \William L. Heer___ , devotion to truth led all who knew him to mance, of Yonkers, remain. They and the grandchildren wUl sorely miss the glad welcome to the
repose In him the moat Implicittrust, ami render him
5oin By ALL DCAlJQVSlwuMioMOirr'im
the tribute of moat profound respect, In his business home they loved so WeD and of which she wm the
he was known m one whom nothing could induce to
Intheei

K

<*

Now York.

FOR MIXED VOICES,
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M

CHABLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,

VAN DO&EN.—

DA

yai VANDUZENAIt^T.

West Troy,

Northrop, Secretary.
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Cobb, President.

After twenty-seven years of helpless suffering, entered Into rest on Monday, Jan. 17,
Susan A. Van Daren, aged 66 yean, at Jersey City,
N. J,
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will; therefore.

the fatherless, ;

important that

A Novel. By William Hxnby Bishop,
author of “The House of a Merchant
Detmold," etc. IGroo, $1.25.
This is unquestionably the most strikingnovel
Mr. Bishop bm vet written.While appearing serially in the Atlantic Monthly it attracted marked attention by Its plot (which hM been pronounced

returns forthwith membrance

New York Society for the Suppres-

sion of

The Golden Justice,

Prince,”

Arraagsdby

High Schools, Academies

BROKAW.-At Belleville, N. J., Feb. ft, Ralph
Leonard, aged 8 months and 8 days, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Ralph W. Brokaw.
The funeral took place on Monday morning from
the Reformed Church Manse.
0I88NE.— Near Booth Bend, UkL, Jan. ft. Mrs.
Robert Ciasne, aged 70 yean.

gamblers in Kings and SaraLOTT.— At a meeting of the Consistory of the First
toga Counties, the failure of prosecuting Reformed Dutch Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., held
officers and courts to enforce the laws, and Jan. 31, 1887, the following minute wm adopted:
Whereas, It hM pleased our Heavenly Father In
also protesting against proposed measures His all-wise providence to call our brother. Elder
lawlessness of

WO*

deceased.
In the behalf of the

fks dun.

fleleetsd,Oomposed aad

V

J.

M. FERRIS, D.D„
RKY. N. H.

TAN AB8DAIA
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MARGARET X 8ANGSTER.
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THE OHSISTUH nTEELLEJEffOER.

es this dear

little

be of two kinds.

people.

book.

Gertrude L. Vanderbilt.

Margaret E. Sangbtkr.

Impulsive People.
in

1867

given to one who said that he had no time for a
certain work, 44 Yon have all there is!”
Yes, but do not keep people waiting. Take all
We can promise pleasure to those who shall pos- your own time, but do not take the time of other

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

-L impalsi ve

9,

Nar, better te practise complete
Our duty with eoldlery skill ;
Though It only may fit us to meet
Tbe dally demand of the drill.

C^t Pomt.

T*MPUL8E8 may

Fbbruabt

Th« Emergency Corps.
We may

be
a wrong or in a right direction, but

Something

Kept Waiting.

for Bright Olrla In

Went of m Mlaelen.

momentum. We ~r\ EAR AUNT MARJORIE ; Borne two months ago "O RIGHT girls in want of a mission” could not
start better for having the push of an energetic
JLy you gave us an article on punctuality. I am X) do better than form themselves into an Emerdesire in the beginning. Almost anything, in all
gency Corps. The woman who knows ” what to do
sure that we who turn to your “ Comer” as soon as
the impulsiveness ensures a certain

44

44

f

haritable or philanthropicwork, is preferable to the

and how

we

receive the Intelligencer, responded most
chilling effect of apathy, the blighting of indifferheartily to what you there said. More than one person, alluding to the article, remarked, 41 How true
that is I” an exclamation one is apt to make when
For Love’s Sake.
one’s own experience corroborates forcibly what has
A FEW weeks ago there appeared among the book been said.
Old Annt Busan, a colored Methodist sister, when
-AJL notices in Ths Christian Intelligencer a
intensely interested in a sermon, used to emphasize
brief but appreciative reference to a recently published volume by Mrs. Margaret J. Preston, of Vir- the fact by exclaiming in a low tone, 44 Jes’ sot dot’s
ginia. The dainty, olive-tinted volume, with its ten- jes’ so!”
44 Why, of course it’s true, Aunt Susan, or the minder title, “For Love’s Sake,” lies on my table, and I
have been reading it with that sort of tender enjoy- ister would not say so,” we would remark by way of

ence.

ness

^

do

cases of accident or sadden

it in

ill-

an invaluable member of society. It matters

not whether she be old or young, handsome or
hideous, an old maid or the proud mother of a family,
she is sure of being wanted, and is not likely ever to
be a sufferer from ennui My dear girls, the reaction
of a high-pressure system of education, ever since
Commencement Day, has left some of you stranded
high

and

dry

upon the barren shores of Nothing to

Do. Yon dabble a

little in art, perhaps, till your

father’s house presents a striking array of fire-screens,

with impossible storks

and birds of

paradise, dinner

plates decorated to the last degree of Japanese fancies,

over the heart when sitting by the quieting the good, enthusiastic soul.
“Yet, but yer can’t help Bayin’ it’s trae, ’cause ye’s
fireside with a friend. Turning the pages, I find old
bed jes’ the very same feelin’s yerself !” would be her
favorites which soothed me with their music long
ago, and my eyes fall upon the faces of other poems, rejoinder.
For Annt Susan’s reason we cannot help telling
as yet unrecognized, but coming to greet me with
that sweet look of anticipationand responsiveness you, in her words, that’s so, that’s true! for have we
which is an assurance that they will be dear to me in not all goffered from similar experienceswith diladays to come. The little collection is a compilation tory people?
Now, there’s Mrs. Smith, who has appointed to
of tbe author’s religious verse, which she has bound
together in this graceful shea! It was a happy meet you on business. After yon have waited until
thought to cull from other books those lyrics which the time appointed has been long past, and yon are
were especially meant for quiet hours of communion, ail impatience, she sails in, deliberate, calm, unand arrange them in this convenient form, while ruffled, and greets you with the cool exclamation,
simple justice made it obligatorythat Mrs. Preston “ Ohl have I kept you waiting?” Comparing her
should give herself due credit by bestowing upon her placid demeanor with your impatience, yon really
brain-children,scattered here and there over the feel as if yon were yourself the guilty one and should
ment which

is

to

steals

painted pin-cushions, painted tea-pots, painted every-

kitchen. Or perhaps your taste
is musical. Yon affect Mendelssohn,Mozart, Beethoven and Chopin, since “classioa! music” is the
rage, devoting many hours to the practice that you
may at least passably interpret these great composers.
Bnt how meagre and how worthless appear your best
efforts when brought into comparison with those of
a Joseffy or an Anna MehUg. You feel, to use the
language of one impulsive miss, 44 that you never
want to touch a piano again.” Your essays were
praised by the instructor in rhetoric, and not infrequently read before the school Is your mission,
then, to write? You fondly think H is— that editors
in your case cannot be obdurate. With what enthusiasm do you dash off” a novel, or an essay, or
almost apologize for feeling so vexed with her.
As yon have another engagement to follow that a poem, as the case may, and mail it to a well-known
with Mrs. Smith, you are in turn obliged to act her house ! 44 Returned with thanks.” 44 Not available !”
How those pet phrases of the publishing world chill
role by keeping some one else waiting, and yon readyour enthusiasm 44 to the very marrow *’ and nip in
ily see by the voice and tone of the next person that
they are only withheld by common politeness from the bad” the flower of possible fame. Gradually
saying, 44 Well, you needn’t expect ladies to be your life becomes a mere drifting with the tide. You
eat, you sleep, you make merry when yon can, and
punctual!”
There is another way of wasting one’s time, which 44 live in hopes ” of the 44 coming man,” who will confer upon yon the dignity of wifehood and make you
is very aggravating. Yon call to see Mrs. Smith at
thing from parlor to

44

world, that which

it

was their right to possess, her

own name.
The personal quality enters largely into Mrs. Preston’s work. One feels the heart-throbs of a genuine
experience in such poems as “Inasmuch” or “ Byand-By. ”

quote a stanza or two from the

I

latter

:

WhMl

will It matter by-*iid-by
Whether my path below wma bright.
Whether It wound through dark or light.

“

Under

When
MWbat

gray or golden aky.
back on It by-and-by ?

a

I look

If I but

It

reach Him, by-and-by."

There is a practical lesson in the poem entitled
44 When Saint Chrysostom Prayed ” :
M *Twas not enough to kneel In prayer

And pour hia very soul

your own house. Meantime, you are
receive visitors. She keeps yon waiting, probably to haunted by a sense of failure, of discouragement
change her dress. The entire time that you had re- The world that you meant to benefit seems to have
served for the visit is spent in her dark parlor, until no need of you; it has better artists and authors to
do its behests. At home, father does not enjoy
it does seem as if she must have foigotten that you
music with no tone;” mother finds artistic prowere there. When your patience is exhausted she
appears, elegantly dressed. But how much yon fession” a bore at house-cleaning time, and your
would have preferred less consideration for her dearly prized manuscripts have proved themselves
rubbish. 44 No use -sad words that cast a shadow
toilette and motto for ypnr time!
There are people who pride themselves upon their over so many young lives, panting to be a blesspromptness and yet exasperate yon on that very ac- ing to the community. Drift no more, dear girls.
count; for you may be excused for finding fault with Yon can be useful, you can make your lives a
an hour in which she should certainly be prepared to mistress of

matter? Nought if I
Only am sure the Way Tre trod.
Gloomy or gladdened, leadf to God,
Questioningnot of the bow, the why.
will

44

away

day
who owned Us shepherd care.
But faith and works want hand In hand,
As test of each petition made;
In ferrld wrestlings night and

for those

.

And saints were helped throughout the land
Saint Chrysostom prayed."

When

44

those

who are

dilatory, but

what

44

sweet benison; there is a mission only waiting for

possible excuse is

your acceptance. It is summed up briefly in the
Mrs. Preston’s literary workmanship, her manage- there for fearing those who call themselves prompt?
phrase, Knowledge in Emergencies.
ment of measures, her ear for harmony, her beautiful These prompt fellow-travellers,for example, will say
:

precision in the use of words,

ious critic. To those

charm the most

fastid-

who know that in the

44

Yon want

we will

aid of an amanuensis, the beauty of That leaves you five minutes to purchase your tickets,
her work gains a touch of pathos. Shall I give my and five minutes to settle youself comfortably in the
car.”
readers the poem which in this collection / like best?
Exactly. Bat meantime there is a blockade in the
The Daily DrilL
street car, or somewhere else, and you reach the depot
Oh, this battlefieldvast of the world
just too

This gage that forever is hurled.
This ceaseless recoil of the blow
This stringent

command

of the

is

Proclaimed through Bis armaments wide,

Tot those

who

are

moment

aside

summoned

to

1

stand

breaches that quicken the breath.
How can they, with weapons in hand.
Do other than dare to the death ?
In

But we,

who

lie

camping beyond

A-halt from the shock of the fray.

If he

might.

Reserves go untried In tbe field.—

Boms morn, while we slumber at ease.
Too careless for questionor glance,
A herald may startletbe breeee
With the heart-stirring order, “ Advance
Then, what

If

1

be but a minute, but the result

the same, you do not catch the train.

such an arrangement;the reply

is

coming often 44 as a thief in the night ” to attack oar
darlings, and, if not promptly opposed, to snatch
them away from us. If there is great difficulty in
breathing, no time should be lost In administering the

an emetic. Powdered alnm, in dose of a
teaspoonful, mixed in honey or molasses, is best.
sufferer

Repeat the dose

argue with the person for
sore to be,

making

first

in ten or fifteen

minutes, should the

not operate, but in the majority of cases one dose

“Why,

is sufficient. It should be remembered that there are
not accountablefor the two varieties of croup, one of which is ordinarily fatal,
blockade in the street” You mildly suggest some- and that a skilled physician, as a rule, should be
thing about the necessity of making an allowance for
called to confirm, or, if necessary, to supplement the
such things, and the reply, as likely as not will be work of members of the emergency corps.
that yon 44 cannot arrange for everything! there
44 Baby had a convulsion.”
might be an earthquake,for example!”
44 Oh, what did you dor
You admit that you do not regulate your move-

was not my fault.

lam

"

M-

44

1

was so frightened that

I

could

block away, and while it awaits their coming will and feet began to jerk, and he tried to bite his under
walk slowly and deliberately,thus for their own lip. Mary told me to hold a teaspoon between his
accommodation losing the time of some twenty other teeth and to loosen his clothing while she brought
hot water. 1 did so as well as I could, and 'jrhen the
- 'j" V \
I think it wm Kmefson who told about tbe reply warm bath was ready we plungedj.him.in.^lt

People.

our banners be tost

m

which there are young children

do nothing,” angencies of any kind, but one might expect ordinary swers the young mother, looking wistfully down at
hindrances. However, the prompt individual will the pale morsel of humanity on her knees. 44 If stater
Mary had not happened to be here he might have
hear no arguments, and yon are kept waiting.
Conspicuous instances of the thoughtlessness of died. Oh, it was dreadful; poor little dear! I nursed
women in keeping people waiting in a street car most him while I was overheated. All at once his eyes
occur to all of ns. They will beckon to a oar half a turned in his head, he stiffened himself, his hands

What need me brace for the fight,
What call that our courage be steeled?
No leader would urge.

>

may

ments with regard to earthquakes or remote contin-

Held close by that absolute bond,
Tbe wearisome drill of the day,—

\

It

It is useless to

it

That none of His soldiers shall fling
Their armor, one

late.

!

King,

in

start at

writing by the

This trample and rash of the foe.

Every household

8 a.m. precisely, for I have is liable to a very alarming emergency ; for croup is a
timed the distance, and it takes just fifty minutes.
disease that steals unawares upon our little ones,

latter Well,

years she sat in the shadow of coming blindness,

to catch the 9 a.m. train, don’t yon?

4

MU
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S
&
^
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.

“•

St^rt

^fnen we took

him out of the bath we wrapped him

“ brilliant "

’

7

i

11

pieces as a dog

V&£%£Z

would have

torn

him?

Yes, Goliath

was the dog Hatred in our picture.
And Saul, King Saul, to whom the boy-harper, the

appearance ae the PhiU^neohampion,

boy-shepherd, had said:

“Thy

fight this Philistine,” Saul

the Lord be

indeed he

“in

*

servant will

go and

had answered: 44 Go, and

with thee.” Was be a dog also? Yes,

was! After he had gotten his

M

great victory

over the Philistines, their champion being dead, the

a

upon his head ^d greavee
women rejoiced with songs of gladness, and with in. ntten iiufflcient If the skin be of a deep color and of brass upon his legs, covering his knees and reachstruments of music, singing: “Saul hath slain his
*h* nulse full applications of cold water should be ing to his ankles. A target of brass (or buekte) was
thousands, and David his ten thousands.” Saul was
^de
at the same time to the head and continued a» between his shoulders. The staff
ninur at
w*aw - ---- ---„ - ,
very angry and very Jealous, saying: “What can he
lib
waa like
lllra «L
WAAVflP’H beam,
bCAlll. fflO
tllftt All
spear was
a weaver’s
(so heaVV
heavy that
an
long at the head it unnaturally hot.— Selected.
have more than the kingdom,” and he eyed David
ordinary man could scarcely heave it, I suppose).
from that day and forward as the dog Malice eyed
His spear’s head weighed six hundred shekels of iron,
that little fellow of the picture. Yea, more, 44 jealmore than eighteen pounds. David said that he was
ousy is cruel as the grave.” So when David played
also provided with a sword and a javelin. His shield
upon his harp before him, as at other times, Saul
Th« Open Door.
was carried before him.
cast his Javelin, saying:
1 will smite David even to
How chagrined the giant must have felt when he
TTTITHIN town of HolUnd, ono#,
the wall with it.”
YV a widow dwelt, ’tt» ftftld.
beheld the shepherd boy, with staff In hand, and not
Do you wonder that 44 the Lord departed from
go poor,
! her children ftsked
a mighty man of valor coming forth to meet him
Saul?” We are told “the Lord was with David;” unOne night. In min, for breed.
How
contemptuously
he
must
have
cried:
Am
1
a
But this poor women lored the U>rd,
derneath him were the everlasting arms. Though he
And knew thet He wee good
dog that thou comeet to me with staves (sticks)?”No
said “ dogs have compassed me,” he also exclaimed
go, with her little ones «round.
greater insult could be offered than to treat him as a
with confidence in God: “I will few no evil, for
She preyed to Him foi food.
dog to be driven away; no greater homage could be Thou art with me. Hold thou me up, and I shall be
When preyer wee done, the eldest child,
extended than to flee from him in terror, as frbm a
k. s. c.
A boy of eight jeers old,
lion or a bear. But David was a “slinger,” like
geld, softly, “ In the Holy Book,
Deer mother, we ere told
those seven hundred left-handed Benjaminites,every
A Useful Lesson.
How God, with food by rerens brought.
one of whom could sling a stone at a hair-breadth,
Supplied His prophet's need.”
/~\NE of the longest remembered lessons that the
and not miss. He had chosen for his weapon one of
” Tes,” enswered she, ” but thet, my son,
great Benjamin Franklin ever received from his
Wes long ego. Indeed.”
the most effective known in ancient warfare. The uncle, who was also his tutor, and which helped to
force of a stone thus thrown was equal to that of a make him the man he afterward became, was the
“ But, mother, God mey do egeln
Whet He hes done before
bullet, so that when he ran to meet his foe, drew showing what might be done by the untiring energy
And so, to let the bird fly In.
of the will in the right direction, strengtheningthe
forth the stone from out his scrip, and slung it, it
I will andoM the door.”
good impulses and controlling the bad. 44 To do a
smote the giant’s forehead, sunk therein, and caused thing at all times and seasons because our consciences
Then little Dirk, In simple felth.
Threw ope the door full wide.
his fall, face downward, to the earth. Then David tell us that it is right, whether it suits our inclination
Bo thet the red fence of their lemp
fastened to the giant, stood upon him, and with the or not, is a matter of stem duty ; and duty,” he said
roll on the peth outside.
giant’s sword, drawn from the sheath, out off his to the boy, “always demands more or less sacrifice
tn long the burgomaster pessed.
our
, ,
head. How Saul’s armor would have hindered dnHe
And. noticing the light.
told him also how to make work pleasant and
David! What need was there of helmet, coat of how to be rich, how to get money and how to spend
Paused to Inquire why thus the door
Wes open so et night.
mail, or other sword? He had said to Saul, you it, and, above ail, about 44 the still, small voice.” “I
“ My little Dirk hes done it, sir,”
know, “I cannot go with these,” and had taken want to make a man of my namesake,” he said to his
The widow, smiling, said,
mother one day, “and I have first taught him that
them off before he started forth to choose his five
“ That ravens might fly In and bring
he must either work, beg, or starve! Then I showed
My hungry children breed.”
smooth stones from out the torrent-bed.
him how to make work pleasant, that the produce of
” Indeed I” the burgomaster cried,
We have a picture banging on our wall represent- his work be the means of future comfort to him ; and
” Then here’s e raven, led
how, by putting his heart into labor, he would lighten
ing a tall young girl standing very erect and holding
Gome to my home, end you shell see
the slavery of work, and, above all, how to put his
in her hands uplifted a little dog, her pet. Around will into every good impulse. I want to teach Ben
Where breed mey soon be bed.”
Along the street to his own house
her, at her feet, are other dogs looking up very angri- to get money rather than want it, or beg for it To
He quickly led the boy.
ly at the little fellow. They are large and strong, get it with honor and dignity, to husband it with
And sent him beck with food thet filled
and their names are given— Envy, Hatred, Malice. honor and dignity, and, what is more, to spend it
His humble home with Joy.
with honor and dignity.” — Ex.
The little dog is nameless, but I call him 44 Beloved.”
The supper ended, little Dirk
He reminds me of David, whose name is said to mean
Went to the open door,
Little Heads Together.
Looked up, end said, ” We thank Thee, Lord,”
“beloved,” the youngest son of Jesse. The shepherd
rilght ^convulsive

attacks a mustard foot-bath He wore

WAV jpr"

a

helmet

of brass

(orbl^°^

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

44

ft

ftlft*

1

;

safe.”
W

;

part.”

;

Then shut

it

once more.

fast

boy had risen early in the morning, left a keeper
with his father’s sheep, and hurried forth from BethBe knew that God on high
Had hearkened to his mother’spreyer.
lehem to the Valley of Elah, twelve miles away. He
And sent this full supply. -Sono* and Rhyme*.
had been sent with loving messages, and these gifts
from his father to his three older brothers who were
The Giant.
soldiers,—
ephah or bushel
of parched
. goimero,
— an
cu-i epuau
^
---- corn, and
__ . .
.
• ___
‘ And when the PbiUMiM looted About tod «tw Dtrid, be di«uined ten loaves. He had also for their captain * ten lithim : for be wm. but t youth, end ruddy, end of t fair counteninoe.
0f cheeee.” the cheese having been prob-

No. 1

For, though no bird had entered In,

»

-

And the Philistine said unto Darld, Am

X

—

I a

dog thet thou comeet

'

.

mette

baskets, constructedof rushes or

I
the

One

enormous man.
writer thinks hie name was formed from an Arabic
word meaning “stoat;" another writer thinks i g-

^

m

‘

^

mfU}e

to

u
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BIBLICAL ACROSTIC.
1.

The

father of

David.

A word

2.

be found in the

to

my

firat verse of the 80th Psalm. 8. A term signifying
matter. 4. A region producing fine gold. 5. A town of
Palestine. 6 A small district east of the Jordan. 7.
word to be found in the ninth verse of the 27th Psalm. 8.
A country of Africa. 9. A precious gum.
Primals.— The chief city of the Holy Land.

A

Finals.— The name of the wife of Zachariaa.
" Ittalib.”
No. I.

ENIGMA.

^ ^

array. The two armies were on opI am composed of 26 letters, and am a saying current in
A wide torrent-bed, strewed with revolutionarytimes.
My 22, 4, 16, is a beverags.
whlte pebbles, lay between,
My 26, 28, 24. 8, L 12, is a specimen.
nllles that he was “ an exUe belong^ to
baggage-keeper, he
My 5, 10, 20, 14, is a part of a plant.
Rephaim, a race of giants who UvedeMloftheJor J^eavl
brother8.
he uiked
My 6, 2, 17, 15, is small.
My 25, 12, 16, 9, is a
dan untU they were dm en
theni) the
up out of the army of the
My 18, 2, 19, 21, 12, is to cleanse with clear water.
My 8, 2, 18, is to
BMiw?nd a T^^his race Og the giant King of Philistines,a* he had been doing morning and evenMy 11, 5, 4, 14, 6, 7, is handsome* “Charlotte.
^shm^belonged^^Hehad an^“ Iron bestead,” you I tog for forty days, and oried across the torrenbbed:
Goliath

“ a truly

^

eighteen

inches.

ext

y

^^ ^

^

^

^ ^

fruit.

command.

«
We

man’s elbow to the

^

No.

J

varied ^he

8.

t A letter In delicious. 2. To fasten. 8. A head-dress
worn by the ancient Persians. 4. A precious stone. 5. To
aod kill him, then shall ye be our servants. I defy
corrode. 6. The first three letters of the name of a flower.
the armies of Isreal this day.” David heard these 7. A consonant.
“ Leo.”

2.-

to Pussies of

January

No. 1.— A merry heart doeth good
No.

There have been two estimat^ m^e

Goliath’s

to

eleven feet ten
is

inches.

No

thought, who was twelve

Great’s Scottish giant

was not

^™

efcht feet

feet

^

and

™

1

„f

of

like a medicine.

N

V m *

thou down

^

pride,

few

hither!

^

and with

^ the

^

wilder-

^

and the naughtiness of thy

^

believe the

same

spirit of

envy

No.

8

- Out of the boeom of the air,
Out of the cloud-folds of her garments* hail >u,
Over the woodlands brown and
Over the harvest-fields forsaken,
Silent, and soft, and slow
Descends the
— Longfellow.

We

peacefully

tall.

E D B

letli.

Eliab, his elder brother, angrily

earnest

j^now thy

high. IVederiek

of
g
^ , ^
The
»«.
*> 9"«'
^,17
pleeeatitulb, u, photognph.
ieven Incheg tall,

Qodr

the

«™rfd« him

giant
feet

o

“
jm^er
ha.
^
tln*

stature. One Bible scholar

have been nine toet alx tnchee high;

’

diamond.

Answers

Inches.

^

unto him, prevented Bliab now from

snow.

z

Golleth ..id U>

Correct answers from “Chestnut,” Lewie D. and Jennie

De.id

“Am

I

»degt" Uoeteep

Labegh, 44 Gertie,” Willie Ward, Jennie Karsten.
The 44 Little Heads ” are invited to send original pussies
and answers to CouaiH Lois, at this

office.
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u-H
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Fdkuxt

the nmtnm*N unmiOEHOEB.

mm it
How Eaoy

N,;

It

resplendent pillars

U.

and rays
I T

OW

easy

It

1> to spoil a day

Tb« thoughtless words

Hm

aellali

a*

!

the skies;

of a eberlstaed fclend,

easy

it

Is to spoil a

By the force

day

easy

it Is

of a

Or

to spoil a life !—

downward course

toll that robs the

of a

form

cherishedone
grace.

may be produced, but the

first

and

•eoond are peculiarly dependant upon the third for
with their the opportunity to act at all, or even to exist poten-

rays,

and

jets, and pillars,

hill

the overthrow of civilized Institutionsand the destruc-

and plain, and mountain and valley, and forest and tion of all industry as well as of all wealth. He
cultivated field, and river and lake, and city and makes himself the enemy alike of society, capital and
village, are flooded with splendor, until earth and labor.
The one end toward which all efforts— whether of
sky become a scene of glory worthy the grandeur and
majesty of our God! You gaze with speechless rap- laborers or capitalists or public teachers— should be
ture, and as you gaze the scene begins to dissolve; most earnestly directed is the peaceful and harmoni-

And many are spoiled ere well begun—
In home light darkened by sin and strife,
By

that wealth

stream out toward other portions of

ering of earth reflects the gorgeous scene, and

thought we did not check !
Little by little we mold the clay.
And Utile flaws may the venel wreck.
The careless waste of a white- winged boar.
That held the blessing we long had sought.
The sudden loss of wealth or power,—
And lo ! the day Is with 111 Inwrought.

How

and

up the azure vault)

1887

changing, shifting splendors, meet in the zenith, tially.
To say that all wealth is produced by labor, therewhere a coronal of ruddy flame, the key-stone of the
arch of light, binds them in the centre of the heav- fore, and claim all of it for labor, is to suggest robens! The colors deepen, and golden yellow mingles bery on the one hand and anarchy on the other; and
with the fiery red, and imperial purple tinges the bril- whoever, as politician, writer or journalist, gives
iant dome of the Omnipotent; while the snowy cov- countenanceto such dootjine, lends his assistance to

of a child at play.

The strength of a will that will not tend.
The slight of a comrade, the scorn of a foe.
The mile that Is full of hitter things—
They all can tarnish Its golden glow.
And take the grace from Its airy wings.

How

of glory

of flame spring

9,

the forms and shapes of glory become mingled and
ndistinct, and the clouds of white, and yellow, and
red, and purple, fade away; while you exclaim,
“ Great and marvellous are Thy Works, Lord God
Almighty.” (Rev. 15:8.)
By the contemplation of such scenes as these our

;

of Its

And undermines till health gires way ;
By the peevish temper, the frowning face.
The hopes that go and the cares that stay.

ous co-operationof the three great agencies essential

to the production of wealth. That cooperation is
absolutely indispensible, and in its behalf it should
be the

first

endeavor of

all

to suppress all social an-

tagonisms, to maintain the authority of the State as

the sacred conservator of the conditions in wMch
deas of the resources and magnificence of God must alone industry can go on and wealth can be created,
be vastly increased, our minds be better fitted for and to avoid and remove all causes of quarrel bethe Bible descriptionsof the splendors of the New tween the partners, labor and eapital, who must
And life is too short to spoil like this.
If only a prelude. It may te sweet;
Jerusalem, and our convictions greatly strengthened work in harmony with each other if either is to work
Let us bind together Its thread of bliss.
that in the times of our deepest earthly troubles He at all
And nourish the flowers around our feet.
—Watchman.
We wish that our capitalistswho form monopolies
will “ appoint unto us the garment of praise for the
spirit of heaviness,” and will make us “greatly to to control the priees of necessaries would reflect upon
The Beauties of Winter.
rejoice in the Lord,” because “He hath clothed us these truths.
We wish that our laboring men, whose condition
OD has not made winter an exception to His with the garments of salvation.” (Isa. 61: 8, 10.)—
_____ other works. He has not made it the dreary, Rev. N. D. Williamson, in Pulpit Treasury qf Feb- and happiness in life are so largely dependent upon
the cheapness of industrial production, would reflect
inexpressive, blank chapter in the book of the year ruary.
upon them.
many suppose it to be. He has made with it the
A
Lesson
in Principles.
We wish that all politicians and all editors who are
Beauties of Winter.
We need not go far to behold these beauties. We rp HE results of false and mischievous conceptions, looked to for instruction would diligently heed the
A day Is too long to be spent In Tala.
Some good should come as the hours go by ;
Some tangled mate may te made more plain.
Some lowered glance may te raised on high.

G'

iffT,

L'

'v‘

‘s

can find them in our own dwellings. How often
have we given reins to our youthful fancy, as we
traced the stars and crowns, and fairy castles, and
gems, and strings of pearls and diamonds, and the
lace, all so delicatelyand beautifully wrought by
the hoar frost, upon the panes of glass through which
* we looked out upon the glittering world on a winter
morning. Nor has our sense of the beauty which
God has thus set upon the face of nature diminished,
since we have learned in our mature years the scientific description of the formation of these cryst&line
and fanciful forms. And I could wish no more
striking lesson than this, to make a child feel that he
Is surrounded by a wonder-working God, as well
when asleep as when awake.
And how has the ice-king awakened the enthusiasm
of our riper yean, when he has been abroad, and
converted the rain-drops as they fell into a coat of
translucent mail, covering grass-bladeand twig, and
tree and house, and fence and hedge, and plain and

rV-‘

K

JL invented by

socialistic teachers

and imparted

from the continent of Europe, are
everywhere discoverable beneath the labor troubles
with which industry is so continually disturbed. Unfortunatelypoliticians,who know no better and who
really care for no truth so long as votes can be had,
encourage these false conceptions; and we observe
also that some of our morning contemporaries, whose
editors do know or ought to know better, in their
eagerness for popularity and circulation, sometimes
seek favor with the unthinking by lending countenance and support to pernicious falsehoods, with which
many workingmen in this country seem to have been

Into this country

fact that these truths are the bases of social existence,

the foundations of
influences of

To

human

society, the determining

life.

set these truths aside

industry, and to reduce

would

be to destroy all

mankind at once to a state of

would
perish for want of subsistenee; to forget them even
temporarily is to invite the disturbances from which
we now suffer, to incur the dangers that now menace
us, and to entail upon all men the loss of just so
mueh as is representedin the sum total of the cost of

savagery in which the greater part of the race

industrial disturbance.— iY. F. Commercial Advertiser, Feb. 4th.

honestly deluded.
There are certain fundamental truths constituting
the conditions

of civilized existence,

teachings set aside

and

wMoh

contradict

The American Sunday-School Union.

these false

with speefous

rpHE

missionary work of the American Sunday-

sophistries and delusive generalizations.

School Union during the past year has been
and most important of these truths is that crowned with many tokens of God's favor. Many
wMch touches the origin of wealth, the word hundreds of souls have given evidence of conversion ;
Mil-side, far as the eye can reach, with his glittering “wealth” meaning the luxuries and necessaries of 1,618 new Sunday-schoolshave been planted where
armor. Which of all the splendon of reviving spring, life.
but few religious privileges of any kind had before
or vegetating summer, or fruit-bearingautumn can
All wealth, says the socialistic leader, is the product existed; over 60,000 scholars were gathered into these
compare favorably with such an ice-scene, when the of labor— meaning manual labor— and should belong schools daring the year, and nearly 150,000 in other
glowing sun or the bright moon has Its glories or its to labor. The statement is plausible and fascinating Sunday-schools were aided.
beauties reflected back by nature, from the ten mil- to the uneducated mind, but it is as utterly false as any
The calls for enlarged work have, been so urgent
lion million glitteringpoints in the jeweled brilliancy

The

first

story in the “ Arabian Night*.”

and necessitous, that it would have seemed heartless
Wealth— meaning the necessaries and luxuries of to deny them, but in consequence of this, and the
other scenes of nature, and surely none of art, that life— is the product, not of one, bat of several factors falling off in receipts and legacies, the Society has
have approached some of these moon-lit scenes in acting concurrently,and without the concurrence of become so much embarrassedthat the Managers are
their profusion of .delicate beauty. Surely, in the these its production is impossible.
seriously apprehensive that it will be painftdly necesenjoyment of the recollection of these scenes, the deThe first of these factors is human effort in its two- sary to discontinue the work in some important
vout mind cannot refrain from the exclamation, fold form: first, the intelleetnal effort of the brain mission fields, or to reduce the already small salaries
wMch directs, combines and superintends industry; of the missionaries. K- Thou, 0 God of beauty, “ Thou hast made winter!”
But we may not pass from this part of our theme and second, the effort of physical force, by wMch ail
We submit this simple statement to the sympathy
until we have borne an humble tribute to the elec- schemes of industry are carried into effect
and prayers of Christian people all over our country,
trical phenomena of winter. The zig-zag lightnings
. The second of the factors consists of thoee materials with the confidence that it will call forth a generous
of summer flash on the eye perhaps to destroy, and and forces which, by prudence and foresight, have response. J. M. Crowell, Secretary of Missions.
instantly disappear. The electricity of winter ex- been conserved from immediate destructionor waste,
Contributions may be sent to Richard Ashhurst,
hibits itself in more extended, more glorious, and to be used as means— shelter, tools, machines, food Treasurer, 1,182 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, or
more permanent forms. For the brilliant beauty of products, etc.— which facilitate work or contribute to from New York and New Jersey to L. Milton Marsh,
the aurora borealis exceeds all the other exhibitions the subsistence of human beings during the long in District Secretary,10 Bible House, New York.
of her holiday attire?

of

gg

Mr

My memory can

recall no

nature.

new wealth.
We will recall one of these scenes, so far as the
The third factor is that constant guarantee of juspoverty of language will permit. The night is clear tice, right and order which civil society provides for
Young Men’s Christian Association.
and calm, the earth is covered with a snowy mantle all Its members, and without which human effort, inand lies quietly sleeping in the starlight The hours tellectual or physical, and the capital conserved by rpHE programme of the Twenty-firstAnnual Meetglide on imperceptibly,until there appears, resting prudence and care, would be of no more use in the JL ing of the Associationsof New York State, which
on the Northern edge of the horizon, an opaque red- production of new wealth than they would be among will be held at Utica, February 17th to 20th, him been
dish cloud, with its upper part surrounded by a white the Choctaw Indians or the South Sea Islanders.
issued. Among those who will speak are Rev. C.
and luminous border. Soon lambent, pale colored
The production of new wealth for human use and Cuthbert Hall, of Brooklyn; Pro! Charles J. Little,
flames are seen along and above this border, now subsistence, is impossiblewithout the concurrence of D.D., of Syracuse University; Mr. Russell Sturgis,
rushing out and anon retiring, as though the children these three factors* and everything which interposes Jr., of Boston; Mr. Elbert B. Monroe, of this city;
of light were gambolling on the azure plains of their t create antagon .i-m between them, is an obstacle to Mr. Henry Dailey, Jr., of Brooklyn; Mr. L. H. Gulick,
celestial abode. Farther and farther shoot out those the production of wealth and a direct injury to all Superintendent-electof the Physical Department of
broad flashes of light, brighter and deeper becomes human beings, limiting the total supply of life's the School for Christian Workers at Springfield, and
their radiance, until they form the basis of a new goods, upon which all depend for subsistenee.
Mr. Walter C. Douglass, Secretary of the International
outehimiig
Translated into current speech the three factors Committee, and many other active workers from
For look! while you speak, jets of crimson light represent labor— both manual and mental— capital various Associations in the State.
brillteucy upon the, pathway of the stars, j and law. Ah three must act concurrently in order Bound trip tickets will be sold on all the trunk
tervals of production of

____
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Van Brunt decides in
favor of the Arcade road.
.Ex-Alderman

against

half fare,

or the 9.15 or 11.15 trains

night.

tt.

.

.

.Justice

to

be sentenced on Friday; ex-Alder-

man Geary to be tried next. .Two trains,
loaded with 400 people, started last night
.

.

from this city for the Montreal Carnival; as

many more go
away

cleared

on the

to-night.

at

• •

np to buyers' views. Western winter
fresh make, ladle goods and speculativelyheld
Western June creamery make are In oversupply, and
there la no sufficientdemand for the surplus. The

being
the
missing

Com-

.The subject of heating cars by

steam from the locomotivebefore the Legislature at Albany. . .Two bills passed by the
U. S. Senate appropriating $21,000,000for

Fancy fresh dairy selections....'. ..........
Winter make dear, fitir to good ........... ifl
N. Y. State dairiesentire, good to flne^. .

Banks of this city for the Commons on his amendment to the reply
to the speech from the Throne; he is
part week was: Loans, 1389,392,600;

cheered by the Opposition. The Fisheries
$99,147,200;legal tenders, 183,- question to come up in Parliament. . .There
607,600; deposits,$390,664,900; circula- has been s subterranean explosion at Baku,
the centre of the great Russian petroleum
tion, $8,884,300; surplus of reserve,
fields. At the same time a volcano burst on
$132,664,800, a decrease of $1,826,700, Lokbatan, ten miles distant from Baku.
Foreign exchange sold yesterday at For two nights the volcano threw a column
.

and $4.89

for

of fire and

mud 850

feet high, illuminating

the country for miles around. The mud
demand. Money on call easy at 4 per emitted during the eruption already lies
cent. The wheat market continues from seven to fourteen feet deep over a full
quiet with prices about the

week. We quote: No.
34; State white, 93

92

1-4.

1 white,

as last

1-2; No.

2,

Corn, No.

2,

1, 95

39 cents; No.

2,

square mile of territory.

do do
do

-

.

common to

-15
creamery firkins ...............Ill
Western creamery, iarly makes ........... 15
Butter, poor to common ...................
Chxisx. — Receipts for the

63M

ports,

week,

fair

5,077

boxes; ex-

generally are caused by the use of Impure and IsaJ^rfeajy madVoTlet soaps,

I

‘J

boxes.

.•tinn <« annh that hni<i«Mi are flonAdent the most dmicate akin.
but the situation
is such that holders are confident

38 cents;

soap.
Sold throughout the world.

toilet

on finest fall stock.

We

quote:

Factory, colored, full cream, finest ........ 1}
do ........ 15
good to fine
........ 12
night milk skims ................
skua* ............................A

do
do
do
do

white,

do
do

do

W

[VERY

loos.— Receipts for the week, <817 bWs.
There Is now in Increase In the supply of fresh
Southern eggs and the outlook of the market Is
toward easier prices. , Fresh-gathered D. C. were
offered at 98c., cares included; new-lald Maryfcnd
firsts had 27tfc. hid; 28c. waa offered for 26 bbls.

The illustrated circular of J. F. Mancha,
firsts sold at ST^c.; 16
Raymond, Surry Co., Va., offers tempting
Md,
We quote:
inducements to settlers in his flourishing
near-bvegn
Claremont Colony, on James River.
Southern
srn and Wesu

bbls. fresh

Maryland had

^

C W

86c.

•sis*

Newt

the Week.

of

(Continuedfrom page Are.)

Saturday,

5.

— Centenary

commemoration of the

service* in

ordination of Biabope

Proovoetand White, first bishops of the
American Episcopal Church, held in Lam
bert Palace. Bishop Potter makes an effective address.... Signs of the approaching
dissertation of the British Parliament....
European markets recovering from the war
scare.... Floods and billiards in the Ohio

gold by drumrlsts.

ously injured ____ Southern politicians have

a

growing weaker yet

duel.... Strikers

making strong efforts to keep up the fight
____ The legislative committee holds an in-

Acknowledgments.

THE AMERICAN TRACT BOCIETY.-Evangellcal
denominationalPrints In

the needy

;

147

A Great

Fulton strut Daily

Offer.

No matter in what part you lire, you had belter
write to Hallett A Co., Portland, Marne, without delay; they will tend you free Information about work
that you can do and lire at home, at a profit of from

THOUSAJipe arx BOkS with a tendencyto consumption. Such persons.

If

they value

life, must not per-

mit a Cough or Gold to become a fixtureIn the lungs

Noon

Jnst east of

COME
Stop 5, 10, 15 or

Academy of Music. .Warden
Green, of Kings County Penitentiary,narrowly escapes death at the hands of an exconvict. . .Mr. Beecher attends the Amherst
Carlisle

the

at

.

.

a

speech.

.Seeking to

..

delay justice in the O’Neil bribery case

.

.

Salisbury found in the

THE

The pain and misery sufferedby those who are
afflicted with

dyspepsia are Indescribable.Tbe re-

which is given by Hood’s Sarsaparillahas
caused thousands to be thankful for this great medlief

icine.

It

dispels tbe causes of dyspepsia, and tones

_

up the digestive organs.

Monday,

7.

S months’ treatment for 50c. Plso's Remedy for
Catarrh. Sold by dmgglsta.

Many women

find great difficultyIn arranging

tbe^r hair becomingly, because of Its harsh and

CLA8818 0F

of dissolving

V.

Van

BERGEN

Is requested to

— Quiet along the

rivers

Vigor Is tbe most cleanly of

the pastoralrelation between Rev. P.

important business.
V. M.

all hair

.

•

It

.

in the Mississippi

Valley .. TheOhio River

Shocking railroad acciWoodstock Bridge on Qie Vermont

falling slowly....

dent at

Central B.

R.

Thirty-five

dead found, but

most of the bodies unrecognisable....Sec-

Is a

matter of regret that

In

Bergen, Revs. Freund and Goebel, Jan. 12; Second
Hackensack, Revs. Wright and Seibert, Jan. 18;
Third Hackensack, Revs. Freund and Johnson, Feb.
18; Closter City, Revs. Harris and Taylor, Jan. 18;
Palisades,Revs. Wright and Van Busklrk, Feb. 9:
Guttenburgh, Revs. Gowen and Justin, Feb. 8; Central Avenue, Jersey City, Revs. Harris and Van Bus-

First

have

a dinner.

.

.

.

.

.Fenians decide to

.Dr. Rtttredge makes a temper-

ance speech at the Masonic Temple
drunken man nearly commits
throwing a passenger in

a

front of

...

murder

A
bjjf

Feb. 17; Spring Valley, Revs. Harris and Goebel,
Feb. 26; West Wood, Revs. Van Busklrk and Seibert,

Tuesday, 8.— The
the new

big strike on the

without difficulty.A committee on arbitra-

appointed.Informal conferences held
with the strikers, and s more satisfactory

tion

feeling prevailing... The

Draw

project approved

Quaker Bridge

by the Aqueduct

Board; Commissioner Spen r stands alone

please address Rev. B.

overcome

a

m

we say

who lack confidence, read the unso-

to those

_

Van

J

My daughter, ten years old, was afflicted
with Scrofulous Sore Eyes. During the
last two years she never saw light of any
kind. Physicians of the highest standing

address

exerted their skill, but with no

Board

of

success.

Education.

permanent

On the recommendationof a

RKCEIPTS FOR DKCKMBKR, 1881

From Eaopus, N.Y., $49; Mapletown, N.T.,
2; Fonda, N.Y., 10; Bequest of Jure Houston,

Mount Yeroon, N.Y., 27.70; 8.8.,
Hackensack,N.J., 25; Am. Ref., Orange

dec., 470.58;
1st

u»nmg. uciuic nuc unu
bottle her sight

was

ujmtu me uiuv
restored,and she cam

now

look steadilyat a brilliant light withcure is complete. — W. E.
Sutherland,Evangelist, Shelby Gty, Ky.
out

pain. Her

City, Iowa, 11.45; Holland, Nebraska, 22.80;
1st Albany, add., 8;

Lady

10; Queens, L.I., 10;

of Oollegiate Church,

Cedar Grove,

Wls., 8.16;

3d Raritan, N.J., 18.16; Tappan, N.Y., 6.U;
Metuchen, N.J., 5.29; East Millstone, N.J.,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr.
gold by

all

J. O.

Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass,

Druggists. Price $1

; six botUes,

$5.

5.75; Blue Mountain, N.Y., 4.60; Rev. A. G.

Lansing, 1. Total, 1648.00.
Spscial Funds.— From Ladies* Missionary
Society, Sixth

the week, 21,675 pks.; ex-

ports, 410 pks.

lower except ine

Y.

CORRESPONDENTS will please hereafter
New Salem, N. Y.

Review of the New York Market for Butter, Cheeee,
etc. Reported by David W. lx*wis A Oo., Produce
Commission Merchant*,49 Pearl St., New York.
Commission on Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc., is 5*
cent; Flour, Grain, etc., f ee*.
Marking-platesfurnished when desired.
NlW York, February 5, 1887.

It Inactive and again

G.

My

Rev. David F. Williams,

Market Report.

Tbe market

please address Rev.

three bottles of this medicine, have been
entirely cured.
sight has been restored, and there is no sign of inflammation, sore, or ulcer In my eye.— Kendal
T. Bowen, Sugar Tree Ridge, Ohio.

Neste at Glasoo, Ulster Oo., N. Y., Instead of

Ktakatom, N.

To thk Edito* : Please Inform your readers that I
have a positive remedy for the above-named disease.
By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of pay remedy free to any of your readers who have consumption If they will send me
their express and P. O. address. Respectfully,
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl 8L, New York.

BurruL— Receipts for

By Taking

__

CORRESPONDENTS will

favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

From childhood, and until within a few
months, 1 have been afflicted with Weak
and Sore Eyes. 1 have used for these
complaints, with beneficial results, Ayer's
Sarsaparilla,and consider it a great blood
purifier. —Mrs. C. Phillips, Glover, Vt.

causing great pain. After trying many
other remedies, to no purpose, I was finally
induced to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,and, ?

who have unfortuCORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. Dr
bought worthless compounds mixed by per- James Demarest (late of Lancaster,WlsJ at Boscoe,
sons Ignorant of pharmacy. Messrs. C. I. Hood A
Co. are reliable pharmacistsof long experience,and
CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. L.
they make no claims for Hood’s Sarsaparilla which
Dykatra
at 158 Jay street, Albany, N. Y.
cannot be substantiated by the strongest proof. And
nately

—

I suffered for a year with inflammation In my left eye. Three ulcers formed
.on the ball, depriving me of sight, ana

Miller, Jr., at FrankUn, N. J.

wane;

men working well; freight moved

__

CORRESPONDENTS

IntroducingHood’s

an elevated

train, who, fortunately, escapes Injury.

H.

klrk, Jan. 12; Cherry Hill, Revs. Taylor and ftiydam,

retary Maiming reviews the retaliatory
and then prove its merits by actual personal test.
measures against Great Britain, and sub- We are confident you will not be disappointed, but
mit! a bill giving the President discretion- will find It a medicine of peculiar curative value,
ary power.... All quiet at St. Stephen.’* which can be Implicitlyrelied upon.
Church yesterday.... Revival work at AlConsumption Sorely Gored.
Reformed Chuicb.

For a number of years I was troubled
with a humor in my eyes, and was unable
to obtain any relief until 1 commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine
has effected a complete cure, and I believe
it to be tbe best of blood purifiers.
C. E. Upton, Nashua, N.
#

a certain distrust by some people

licited testimonials In

bany by Rev. W. W. Clark In the

My eyes are now in a splendid condition,
and i am as well and strong aa ever.—
Mrs. William Gage, Concord, N. H.

Hoboken, Revs. Justin and Wright, Jan. 20; North

preparations.

Sarsaparilla, Its proprietors are obliged to

Cured

and Gowen,
and Johnson,

ExperiencevT. Inexperience.

.

Cardinals Gibbons and
Taschereau arrive at Havre. . .Earthquakes

Gowen and Suydam,

Durham, Revs. Seibert

sympathy with

flammation in

and Vanderwart, Jan. 26; first Hoboken, Revs. Van
Busklrk and Bogardus, Feb. 2; German Evangelical,

.

Zanxibar ....

New

eyes are always lu

Scrofula, which produced a painful Inmy eyes, caused me much
suffering for a number of years. By the
advice of a physician I commenced taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.After using this
medicine a short time I was completely

Bogardus, Pres.

Jan. 14; Park Reformed, Jersey City, Revs. Seibert

Feb. 18.

among the strikers . .Italy agreed to send
more troops to the Soudan.
Stanley starts
for

meet in

Busklrk and the Church of Closter, N. J., and

for other

By the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
the hair becomes soft, pliant, and glossy. Tbe

a

72 John St, He* Yoifc.

the body, and afford an excellent index
of Its condition. When tbe eyes become
weak, and tbe lids inflamed and sore, it Is
an evidence that the system baa become
disorderedby Scrofula, for which Ayer’s
Sarsaparillais the best known remedy.

special session at the Synod's Rooms, 64 Verey
street, on February 14tb, st 11 A.M., for the purpore

coarse texture.

Bay.

The

THE CLASS 18 OP BERGEN, by its Committee, has
arranged for Classical Visitation as follows: English
Neighborhood, Revs. VaiKfcrwmrt and Johnson, Feb.

and $1.

.

Shipman, the murderer of Mrs. Mason, will
plead insanity.... The body of Cyrus C.

^

fitter, and receive

Sore Eyes

*

BEST, AND PRAY.
20 minutee,or the hour, as your

and chest. Tbe best known remedy for either is
Hale's Hooey of Horebound and Tar. Sfic., 50c.

.

dinner and makes

CTCl J

ELECTItt-SILICON
Send address, mrmtim t kit

time permits.

Jan. 19;

the Indian scholars from

111

Sold everywhere,end sent, post-paid,oa receipt of
xg cents m stamps.

IN,

15; First Hackensack, Revs.

exhibition of

SSlVOrWSPOn

---

Pratir-Mxxtino,

Ann Street,
Broadway, near William Street.

Jan. 12; Sehmalanburgb, Revs. Suydam

An

____

118 Fultou Street,and 58

workingmen ..... Dr. McGlynn’s defence

;

-

THE ELECTRO SIUC0M CO,

calls forth harsh criticismfrom Catholics.
.

and

--

pgjjgg

sends colporteurs to millions in our high-

ways and hedges, and to the immlgranls In Cattle
Garden and elsewhere. This wort depends wholly

street.New Tort.

vestigation at City Hall on the grievancesof

....No light on the Breslau murders.*.

gjgj

Gold

--

languages In
•Id of foreign missions;grants religious reading to
but not

^

mailed free. O. B. Kingsbury,Treasurer,150 Naseau

time.

by desperadoes on the Cleveland Express
and a prisoner released. The officers seri-

Notices and

on charitable gifts. Donationsand legacies are
earnestly solicited. A summary of the sixtieth year

Prof. Warfield, of Alleghany
Theological Seminary, has accepted the 85 to $25 and upwards dally. A number have
chair of didactic and polemic theology at earned over $50 in a day. Both sexea. All ages.
You are started In business free. Capital not needPrinceton.... A serious charge of election ed. Every worker who takes hold at once Is absofraud in Camden ____ Officers overpowered lutely sore of a snug little fortune. Now Is tbe
Valley....

USE

ELECTRO SILICON

mixed, 37 cents.
Tbe purest, sweetest tnd best Cod Uver Oil In the
world, manufacturedfrom freita, healthy liven.
upon the sea-shore. It is absolutely pure and sweet.
Patients who have once taken It prefer It to all
others. Physicianshave decided It Superior to any
of the other oils in the market Made by Caiwxll,
Hazard A Co., New York.
Pimple# removed and the BUn made smooth bv
using Juniper Tar Boap, manufactured by OMwell,
Hazard A Go., New York,

popular

Cashmere Bouquet the

and firm. Market closes at perhaps Kc. more asked

choice N. Y. Stale limed stock; 10 bbls. Pennsylvania

cents. Oats,

48 1-8 cents; No. 3. 47 1-4

No.

same

Is

..

Associated

$4.88 1-2 for 60-day bills

and the whole
aggravated by strikes and

dull and nominal,

Grain-fed Western creamery, churny
flavor .......
..... ••••} .......... .....M
Fresh, churny flavor, Eastern creameries .»

from the Matthews rejectioncase
Mr.
Parnell makes a speech in the House of

specie,

without any
Tbe Liverpool

disturbances. We quote:

this

report of the

moment

commercial situation

—

The

ports 16,919,686.

st the

Is

army and navy armament and coast defenses. ...Injunction of secrecy removed
week were |8,#0«,091, and ex-

merchandiw at

import* of

--‘’/A

long held and stale goods at any price. State butter

.

Tubsdat, Fbb. 8th.

to relieve It

&

and, in fact all the English markets, almost refusing

Bridge, Vt.,

Railroad

demand

present foreign

mission of Vermont on the ground to inves-

-

dump

general butter market Is In a

.The wreck

Woodstock

scene of the great railroad accident;

Financial.

port last

'

that tffade

O’Neil

tigate. ..

Thk

.. '

fresh grain-fed Western which ts all wanted, but tt
Is only a small proportion of these creamery recelpu

.

.

& H. R. R. R., on Wednesday persons accounted for. The

N. Y. C.

•

y-

1887

*,

making the price from
this city a little leas than |6. To reach
Utica in time for the opening session
on Thursday afternoon delegates from
New York will need to take either the
9 o’clock train on the D., L. fc W. R.R.,
the 8 o’clock train on the West Shore
lines ftt

w®.

V'-

VI

j

jfcS

Avenue Union Church, $12.
F. J. HosroRD, Treasurer^
^MYessFStoual.N.Y.

‘

RUPTURE—”
suss wiife
Mo
s

oe u

a

*

Nominal Support-

ers and Uplift Supporters(or Udisi. Elastic stocktogs, Knee Caps, and Ankle* um swollen Vein,
Braces for Round Shoulders; Trusses, all styles.

f^?vl?Q^f fi^v’T

^

v-vf

^Wy-iw
.

IWuabt

OHEBTIAN JUmtlOElfCIER.
C^e

the ministry, it is certain that the

most

minister will be one

who

is

u

good

“ all

successful

round

man,

”

with equal faithfulness and perseverance.

VrE recen^y printed a

VV

selection

from Dr. Bacon's

on

article In

Church, gives these views upon

The

Abram had reached the

this subject

the Homiletic
Rtnieto; and The Examiner, chief organ of the Baptist

Bringing

Them

In.

What Christian People Hats

it:

to

Do.

of specialism has long been recogrpHERE is great need of Christian people cultivatnised in the learned professions as well as in the
-1- ing these non-church-goers.The invitations of
various handicrafts.It is, in fact, only a further
the pastors will accomplish little unless they are folapplicationof that principle of division of labor that
lowed up lovingly and persistently by the invitations
produced trades and professions. We are accustomed
of the people. No one in this city doubts that the
to see a doctor devote himself wholly to diseases of
pastors want them to attend church. The people
the eye, or of the nervous system; some lawyers take
need now to show that they are at one with their
only real estate business, while others accept only
principle

eases connected with the law of corporations; are

188?

of this unbelieving haste was to introduce discord
into the home through the jealousv of Sarai and the
who neglects no part of his duty, but performs all, piide of Hagar. Ishmael, although a child of Abram,
was not the child of promise, and was excluded from
not perhaps with equal pleasure and equal skill, but immediate participationin the Covenant. ( When

CJmrrfr.

Specialism in the Ministry.
\

9,

we

pastors in this. Borne of these non-church-goers are

age of ninety and nine years,

the Lord renewed the Covenant, changed the names
of both Abram and Sarai, and instituted the rite of
oiroumcision,which became the initiatory sacrament
of the Jewish Church and nation. Meanwhile the
iniquity of Sodom and the adjacent cities was rising
like a flood, and Lot, while not entering into the evil

practices of the people of Sodom,

utill

sought the

gain to be derived from residence among them, and
was even willing that his daughters should contract
marriage with the men of that place. When at last
the time came for the visitation of Divine wrath upon
the workers of iniquity, the angels who were sent to
warn Lot stopped on their way at the tent of Abraham
in order to renew the promise of God that Sarah should

bear a son. They were hospitably entertained by
Abraham, who at first supposed them to be ordinary
travellers,but soon learned that he was welcoming
heavenly messengers. One of these angels showed, '
by the authority with which he spoke, that he was
none other than the “Angel of tne Covenant," or
God incarnated for a season. When the two angels
started on their errand of mingled wrath and mercy,
the angel remained behind to tell Abraham of what
was about to take place. This confidence placed in
Abraham is attributed to God knowledge of his faithfulness. When he heard the impending destruction of

who regularly attend the services
of the sanctuary,and they wonder why the members
Is
of the church have not visited them and invited them
preaching, neglecting pastoral work and regarding
to go with them. Some of them have been to the
evangelism with ill-concealed contempt, while another
churches occasionally, and have never been spoken
makes a specialty of pastoral labors and slights his
to or kindly greeted. They have heard “ the stranger
duty as a preacher, and still another gives himself
within our gates" prayed for, and have heard the
wholly to evangelistic work?
minister, with much assurance, declare that we shall
We see a tendency in this direction already. We
know each other in heaven, but other than this they
the wicked cities, Abraham was stirred to earnest inhave a distinct class of “ evangelists " who give their
have come and gone as strangers. Some of them are tercession, and we have in our lesson the substance
time exclusively to assisting pastors in holding revival
the ministry?
one minister, for instance, to make a specialty of

neighbors to those

to have a similar kind of specialism in

mothers burdened with the cares of the home, with of his repeated prayers, with God’s answers to them.
three, four, five and six small children, and no one We cannot divide our lesson by sections as usual, but
fields where the Church is cold almost to death.
find two distinct subjects for thought
else to care for them. These intend that their ohil
They are supposed to have gifts for this particular
The Lesson.
dren shall go to the Sunday-school, and long for the
work beyond those of the average pastor, and to have
time when they may also be able to wait upon the
L THE PERSISTENT PLEADER.
an experience that especiallyfits them to take the
Lord in the sanctuary and renew their strength. To
Without taking up verse by verse we will trace
leadership. We have also pastors who throw the
these tired mothers and faithful, it seems that if Abraham’s prayers directly through the lesson, and
work of visitation and pastoral care upon an assisChristians wanted them to attend the services of the the first thought that suggests itself is, that he did
tant, or in default of an assistant neglect it altogether.
church, they would deny themselves a little and not realize the extent of the depravity of those places.
He felt as if such a wholesale destruction must inStill another class engage in purely pastoral labor
come into their homes and care for their children on volve injusticeto some who were not as guilty as the
with so much ardor that their pulpit work is scandal
prayer-meeting night or for a little while on the Sab- rest “ Wilt thou also destroy the righteous with the
ously neglected, and the feeding of the flock is very
bath, and give them the privilege of worshipping wicked V' It is evident that Abraham thought himimperfectly performed. Of such men it is common to
with the people of God. Some of them are obliged self making a reasonable request when he aked that
hear the remark, “
is not much of a preacher,
the Lord would spare the place if fifty righteous men
to work on the Sabbath. These are grateful to
should
be found therein.
but he is an excellent pastor and organizer."
Christian people for petitioningthe Legislature that
In the closing words of this prayer we note the
Is this or any other form of specialism in the minSunday may be for them, as for others, a legal rest- simple confidence of the patriarch in the absolute
istry a tendency that it is wise to encourage? We
day; but they wonder much if Christian people, as justice of Jehovah. It was this confidence that made
cannot think that it is. There is a legitimate field for
him bold in prayer.
well as Christian pastors, want them to come to
In the second instance Abraham, suspecting from
evangelism, but it is in accordance with New Testachurch, why these same Christian people insist upon the immediate granting of his request that In had
ment precedent to preach the Gospel in the waste
the pcet-offlce being open on the Sabbath, and the overestimatedthe number of righteous men in Sodom,
places. Of a class of professionalexhorters, going
distributionof the mails; upon the telegraph and pressed his request in case there should be found but
about among the churches with a view of stimulating
telephone operators being at their posts to obey their forty-fivesuch men. In doing this he assumes a most
artificial excitements and inducing mechanical “rehumble attitude, and acknowledges that, apart from
bidding; upon the prompt appearance of the Sunday
the grace of God, such jffeading would be presump
vivals," there is no need. This type of evangelism
newspaper and the running of the Sunday train.
’tion,— “ / have taken upon rpc to speak unto the Lord,
calls for repression rather than encouragement. Nor
It does not appear to these non-church goers that which am but dust and ashes."
does the Sam Jones type of sensationalist preacher
Again and again Abraham renews his plea until he
this class of Christian people have any desire to see
demand further development. The observed results
reaches the number fen, where he evidently felt that
them in the sanctuary. Now, in this city, the Chrishe had reached the limit of justifiable mercy, and
of such men’s labors are not so certainly good as to
tian people must show these non-church-goers that then left the matter with God Himself. We do not
warrant fervent prayer that their tribe may be
they also want them to attend regularly the services know how much Abraham’s prayers had to do with
increased.
of the church as well as their pastors. If they will the deliverance of Lot, who is not once mentioned by
In the ordinary work of the ministry a tendency to
name, but we cannot but feel that they had very
determine to honor God’s Sabbath and visit and cultimuch to do with the considerate forbearance with
specialismis still more to be deprecated. To do his
vate those in the homes detained by family cares so which he was treated.
work effectively a minister must be alternately
that they may have the privilege of occasionally
preacher, pastor and evangelist He should never be
H THE GRACIOUS HEARER.
taking the mother’s place there, while the mother,
one to the exclusion of the others, if he would avoid
This entire narrative brings God into very close rereleased, goes to the house of the Lord to worship,
a one-sided development of his own character and a
lations
with man. We see Him not only watching
and if in the sanctuaries Christians will study to
the
course
of the rebellious, and visiting them for
one-sided growth of his church. We have known
entertain strangers" when they come by kindly
their
sins, but also taking a deep personal interest in
churches whose pastors were specialists in evangelism,
His faithful people. He declares His counsels to
that have grown for a time with marvellous rapidity.
His iriend for his instruction and encouragement.
But they have lacked depth and stability, and a souls shall find that the way of the Lord is in the He puts Himself in a position to invite prayer. He
change of pastorate or the death of the leader has sanctuary, and with the Psalmist they shall say: “I accepts the statement of right affirmed by Abraham
had woeful results on the life of the Church. On the was glad when they said unto me, let us go into the and declares by implication that His works are righteous altogether. We find Him listening not only
other hand, there are churches whose pastors have house of the Lord”— Ben. R. G. Woodbridge, Iowa
patiently to Abraham’s pleas, but with gracious inCity, in The Advance.
been noted as preachers that have suffered, first an
terest, granting request after request. We find Him
arrest of development, and have then slowly dwindled
pleased rather than offended by the persistence of
the intercessor,and see that He gives the answer
in numbers and strength, because all other work has
without
delay. We are apt to think of Abraham’s
been neglected to gain more time for the preparation
meetings, or attempt to arouse dormant interest in

-
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of sermons. Other churches still have been stimu•••-

appearance of great prosperity by the
labors of a magnetic and enthusiasticpastor, but
when the leader has gone it has been found that loyalty to a man rather than loyalty to Jesus Christ was
the bond of union, and leanness and barrenness have
lated into an
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followed.
It is

doubtless true that equal

on any one

man

in all these

bent of one minister

is

however, that

bestowed

—From

it is

cal character,

1-88.

15-88.
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preaching. It ^oes not
wise to develop one's self
to

well-rounded man, with a symmetri-

than to be abnormally developed on a

like

side. The best and most lasting church growth,

the best development of individual character,

is

The

Feb.

20th. Abraham

for those

Pleading far Sodom. ”—Qen.

18:

8. God
fore

2&-38.
4.

Goldin Text.—4' In wrath remember mercy.”— Has. 8 8.
Central Truth. — 4* Abraham believed God.... and he was
:

single

1.

peril of

the wicked should arouse our sympathy.

2. Oar friendshipwith

BY BBT. JOHN C. VAN DBVKNTBR.

unduly in the direction of natural predilections. It
is better to be a

the

:

directions. The natural

to evangelism, of another to

pastoral care, of another
follow,

gifts are not

17 ;
8

praying, yet Abraham knew that his God was' the
nearer and answerer of prayer.
This is the earliest extended praver recorded in the
Bible, and is full of suggestion when thought of as so
full of faith and simplicity, of unselfishness and submission ; while God’s attitude toward the praying winn is
full of encouragement to us to pray without ceasing.

the friend of God.”— JaJOS

8:

28.

Introduction.

not to be found in unduly magnifying a single branch

who know Him
is

God should lead us

to intercede

not.

pleased when His people bring arguments be-

Him.
God

has long preserved the sinful

of the righteous who were in

world

for the 'sake

it.

called

5. Our prayers often fail of an

answer because we

tire

of

praying.

6. We should be less selfish in our prayers.
between the last leeson and this one
7. All prayer should acknowledge the righteousness and
covers about fifteen years. Sarai, unable to rest
•very direction. Modem specialism in the professions
on tiie promise of God against the apparent impossi- sovereigntyof God.
has not yet made the general practitioner obsolete,
bilities in the case, persuaded Abram to try and help
8. Earnest, believing prayer is a meant of grace to the
the Almighty in carrying out His plana The result soul that prays.
of labor, but in

adequate nurture and training in

rnHE

X
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w
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Prayer-Meeting Reaolutiona.
.

I will

1.

m«ke
—

attend

a

mUter of conacienooto humble and

together.”

our busy

sincere.

lives, give significance to all the

tired, belated traveller,com-

rest, just as the pause of the speaker gives

ing from a long jonrney, would have to wait

clearness to the thought and persuasiveness

Sometimes a

Not forsakingthe awemblin*

“

of Toureelte*

it

tempt, but they both stopped for a friendly _ see and other pauses of .sickness or enchat with the poor jantoees, who was so forced idleness which God interjects into

I will endearor to bring other*— for a night train. Old Keeley then found
..Come thou with me, and we will do her opportunity.She made a bed on the
2.

sofa; brought water and a white soft towel;
tbeefl00^'"
j. Aa I enter

The meet emphatic silence of a human
life, the tenderest

reinforcement of

mel-

its

that which death makes. This is
supreme crisis, the full pause that gives

stranger ody

is

the room I will aak the and if she was allowed to brew the
the
gaviour’a preaenoe— “We would aeeJeaua.” a cup of tea over her lamp, she wss happy.
These were humble services, yet the spirit august and solemn meaning to all that has
4. I will not choose a back Beat— “How
gone before. As the sound of bells that
pleasant it ia for brethren to dwell together of them was fine and noble.
“It’s mighty dreary,” she would say, have Fung their evening chime lingers to
In unity."
5 I will not ao aeat myaelf aa to keep 44 cornin’ off a long journey ’n’ findin’ no haunt the ear of the listener, so the memories of the dear departed— his face and
others from the same pew—" Be courteoua.” frien’s a-waltin’. Whenever thee comes to
voice suddenly changed— live in their old6. I will fix my attention upon worship this station, honey, sst for ole Keeley."
She had her pales aid ailments like other time dlstinctnees,
and the Word—41 This people draweth nigh
unto

Me with their mouth, but their heart

ia far

from Me.

“Tumble nuff

“Ye

prayer—

7. I will lead in
log together

old people, but she never spoke of them.

”

also help-

to lay

In de

mine on other

wort*.

folks’

1 got

shoulders.”

She grew slowly thinner, her

by prayer for us.”

hair whiter,

8. 1 will otherwiae take part-44 Teaching .her skin grayer. One day it was noticed
and adraonUhing one another;” “ Confess that she went to the door and watched her

jour faults one to another.’*

friends wistfully as they entered the trains

My prayers and my remarks shall be
brief.. “ For God ia in heaven and thou

and were carried away, offering her hand
humbly to some of the children as they bur

9.

words be rled past her. In the evening she set the
room in perfect order before leaving, and

upon earth; therefore let thy
fsw.”

10. I will avoid critical thoughts of

others gave It a long, farewell look.
“I’se goin’ on a long journey myself,

Judge not.”
11. After the meeting I will great as
many as 1 courteouslycan— 44 Salute one anwho take part—

“

i

—

—

me

at de end.”

She died that night. Can anyone doubt

—

that a Friend waited for her beyond, in the

Susie.

Little

now,” she said to another of the attendants
who loved her. “ I hope I find friends waitin’ for

other;” 44 Be kindly affectionate.”

silent land

-T ITTL* Sude’s full

XJ

She

is

of fun:

only three times one;

finds rest?

44

of

little

men,

In this age,

boy!”

gods. It was humility.
as among the Greeks, animals,

God Himself

men, and

love the

Alwsys

godly service

When

Mamma’s

little

girl!”

to

the needs of others.—

to

Youth's Companion.

in

The

’Csuse she’s M G’sn’ma’s pe’cious

TOBIAH QUINCY,

tweasure!”

Harvard College, lived to be ninety two
age. He had kept a journal for

many years. He was accustomed to

Susie scatterslight and love;

And the darling knows not yet
Why she’s everybody’s pet
—Early Devi.

Old Keeley.
was a gray-haired

groes, who w»a

formerly President of

years of

Like s sunbeam from above,

KEELEY

llorsford’fl Acid

employed in one

of

ne-

the

dty sUtiona of the great Pennsylvania Railway, to take care of the waiting-room for

Udiea. She waa exquisitely neat, and, being a Quaker, wore the brown gown and

arm to

it,

which served as a desk, upon

which he wrote his diary. July 1st, 1864,
he sat down in his chair as usual His
daughter brought his journal. He at first
declined to undertake his wonted task, but

daughter urged him not

his

to abandon it

He took the book and wrote the first verse
of that grateful hymn of Addison:

,

**

When all Thy mercies, 6 my God,
My rising aoul currey*,

lawn cap of her sect. All her movements

were quiet, and her voice was low and
gentle.

Combines, in a manner peculiar to Itself, the
best blood-purifyingand strengthening remedies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find

•I

went out

Penny Chrietiane.

A GOOD

to rest

in her tidy

waiting-room,she brought her a fan, or a
glass of water; and tried to be of use In her

humble, friendly way.
to herself

44

called

her families.4'If one of the

babies was sick, nobody took a keener

in-

Old Keeley. Occasionally she
had an apple waiting for the hungry schoolterest than

boys, as they hurried to the train, and
heartily

admired every new, pretty gown

wore. If, in their hurry,
they forgot to speak kindly to the old
woman, there she was on their return, as

tired out from

up.” Mrs.

man

in this city

1

44

overwork,and

was

treated each other with silent con-

_

fifty

mere

years. Try 1L
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by one who was deaf twenty-eight years. Treated
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dime in exchange for the penny. Then

to her husband, saying, 44 If our children
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she very tenderly explained and apologised
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Best, Eastern to Use, and Cheapest.

when they

grow up they will be penny Christians,if
Christians at all.” The doctor said that remark of his sainted wife did him good, and
from that day to this his children have
never failed to take with them to the Sunday-school larger currency than pennies.—
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Christian Standard.

and there were unfortunate pression. The song of the bird is said to
jealousiesamnng them. One rich man’s be “a warble and a stillness. ” The silence

I

Effectual.

remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal

telling us

ionable people,

house. The two
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Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combinationof

DJLBWOHN8TON LAND MORTCACICQ,

her fine equipage and

t

then

H

the brief ejaculations of transient feeling,
the pause is a great reinforcement of im-

of

Balsam,

BaeoessfaUy used for

Purifies the Blood

Old Keeley. They did not always like each

her neighbors because

•

think I am
cured.” Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y.

principalbetter than Ugh
For further particulars,address

wife disliked one of

Porter’s

Pleasant, Reliable,

nook Hood’s Sarsaparilla and

1888.

in the little brevities of daily

fash-

Cough

toned

unpremeditated colloquies of friends and in

other. Many of them were wealthy,

|

It

liked

Everybody on the road knew and

for an Infant for H.00.

Madame

suffered three years from blood poison,

which the girls

anxious, gentle and friendly as ever.
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Easily Prepared. At Drogglfta, 9Bc., 60c., $1.
fET A valuable pamphlet on 44 The Nutrition of
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wife called the children aside and gave each

ble

The people she saw every day she

will

It

IN

a

down

where other

now.

day-school for their weekly offerings, his

every living thing that came near her.
stranger sat

effective

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

suburban places, and the same

big heart full of affection,and it

If a

was

me

and went continually. Old
a few days ago about his deceased
decern
Keeley knew them all. She was alone in
wife. He said once, after he had given his
the world. Her children and her friends
children a cent a piece to carry to the Sun
were all dead. But the poor Degress had a
to

wonderful remedy

purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
"Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me great good.

trains went out every day from this

babies— came

The Most Nourishing,Mo«t Palatof all Pre-

able, Most Economical,
pared Foods.

un Investment Company, of
The American

The weary head dropped upon the bosom.
The volume waa ended. The soul had fled.

wives, school-girlsand boys, nurses with

been the positive means of sarlng
having been surreMfu! In hundreds of
es where other prepared foods failed.
It has

lives,
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lost

In wonder, love, and praise.”

people— fathers of families, anxious house-
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food indicated In all weak and Inflamed conditions
of the digestive organs, either In Infants or adults.

ford’s ” is on the wrapper. None are genu
ine without it.

sit in

the morning in a large chair with a broad

Transported by the view,

station to

Phosphate,

medicines have failed. Try it

Lart Record.

Physician's Favorite!

predigested,non-Irritatlng, easily

TWELVE TEARS

this

Orandms’s lap,

Giving kisses without measure

Many

I7

she wants to take a nsp

Up she climbs

|LD

herb

of grace through life, ministeringin loving,

busy whirl,

A

human soul

that in purity and sinceritycarries that

t(

poems, translated into Italian from all im
•finable languages, ancient and modern.

beauty,

beasts and the

The

»

Polyglot Men.— Cardinal Messofanti has
long been famous for his knowledge of 58
languages. Mithri dates, Pico di Mirandola,
and Sir William Jones are credited with 28
to 22. A knowledge of 20 is claimed for
Niebuhr, Muller and possibly Sir John
Bowring. The admirers of Eilhu Burritt
and Cosma de Koros assert that they were
familiar with 18 distinct tongues. But Signor Marcantonio Carmlni, of Venice, surpasses all other great linguists. He is said
•• to know, speak and write” 98 languages.
’The assertion almost exceeds belief. At
present he is living in Paris, where he has
published the first volume of a collection of

Greeks there was

Then Into the house she comes,
Wipes the dishes, sweeps the crumbs;
’Csuss she’s

hither side of the narrow
river, are waiting and waiting till we, too,
shall close life’s melody with death’s emphatic pause.— TAurtny.

Beware of Imitations.
Imitations
and counterfeits have again
despised it.”
But he who carried it found friends among appeared. Be sure that the word 44 Hors-

Full of eager, helpful joy,

in a

We, on the

and of lowly growth, so that the shepherds

Every morn she hurries out
To the barn, and round about,
little

now

mention of a herb, moly,

Little laughter-loving sprite!

’Cause she’s 11 Papa’s

she

In the fables of the old

sunshine and delight—

Full of

where

Sweet as remembered kisses, after death."

44

no right

food

to his appeal.
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BLACK AND COLORED

SILKS, SATINS, PLUSHES,

Silks, Satins,

• Total CRah Assets, Jan. 1, m.t*,S38,98188
This Company conducts its business under the restrictionsofthe New York Safetv Fund Law. The
two Safety Fundatogether equal hi, »oo,ooo.
H. H.

AND
Gold

and

Silk Brocades, etc.

c&

$kcMukva.y

K

CYRUS

DRESS GOODS.

yifi at,

16mo.

LAMPORT,

President.

PECK, Secretary.

OUR PRICES BELOW ALL COMPETITION.

HOME

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAUL ORDERS.

IIIOIA'CI
COIPAIT
OF NIW YORK.

&.

R MACY&CO.

Peter A. H. Jackson

WOOL DRESS

*

GOODS.

TilOS ItoCEEZH *

Hknkt

MBfei
12mo.

J 'l® F»Ho»
utnce*. No. ies Ra»t
j

MAIL

.

*

Street,
7th Street,

AU

business entrustedto them will receive
Prompt uid Personal Attention.

THE DIVOEE ft'COXARD 00*1
BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING

ROSES
SB

Goods. Samples

part of the country
[ will receive careful and prompt
) attention.

Claims.

IBOJOB Sf
1,418,70606

...............

SUMMARY OV

The Young Pastor'* Position and Work In
the Sabbath-School............ 16mo Tract 8S pages
The Money Qnmtkm .......... ISmo Tract 6 pages
Joining the Church ............ ISmo Tract Spaces
One’s Own WtU ............... 18mo
Modem Heresy ............ ,.. S4mo
Why do I believe Christianity to be

a ReveUtitont
atoo Tract. Spaces

Bereaved Parent* Comforted.. Shoo Tract
my Saviour ............$8mo Tract

Jesu*

16mo Tracts
rages for one
82 mo Tracts at
one cent, net.

GARDEN

706.000 00
8,086^71 75

.

1,M6,256 00
236.000 00
449 000 00
88,406 40

r

constant «

m

i«

to make thorn

t h

•

f

i

aMto**T2
nsst i n

t h

a

wr

.

Ask your Grocer for

$W711

Isi

and, N. Y.

--

moiis

ETLORIDA

At Montclair,

\

Jl.

SNOW,

_

THE WORLD.

CHAMBERS

ST., THIRD DOOR WIST CITY
HALL PARK, NIW YORK.

HURCH
USHIONS.
H. D.

OSTERMOOR A BON,
35 Broad

F. S. R.

W.

For sale—

FOR CONRUMFTIOW,CATARRH, HAY
FCVCR, OYRRKFRtA, IlHCUMATIRM, GKN-

i

York.

llavwitl'Mi lor

A

f
Mb)

Migue A price list free.
BAILEY
REFLECTOR CO..
i

IlSWeed*
li

OF THE THROAT, LUNOS, BLOOD AND
nervous System.
THE GREATEST ADVANCEMENT IN THE
USE OF OXYGEN.
OFFICE AND HOME TNEATMENT.
INTERESTING TNEATISE FREE BY MAIL.

WALTER
1230 ARCH

C.

BT.,

.Pittshar«k,Pa

LIGHT
ttwfH Md to* fekt kmmn Sr
Bwakaeiw. stow Wb4in.iMb,
tie.
detem. Bm4 Urn ti tmm. OH dr
edar «S mUmn. A MUrml AmuI

TWm,

BROWNING,

M. D.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

arm
m4

i

Sum-

N.,

Halit, Ac.

foaraateeA. Ctu-

KRAL DKRIUTY, ALL CHRONIC DISEASES

lk»

inH. SMilbtdr

k. mi iwiet.i.1.
rraiiri

PAGES
LIQUID GLUES
IF

and

Homes. Productive

LONUaMM^

Mw.nlr<l GOLD MEDAL,
y Mm-'n k Mkinlia Organ uml

1’

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

l=>

•

TBUTMB VBB MBAB AX»

By JohnB. Gough.

jns jMa^erowalat

(9

AND

is

CATALOGUE

offered

No. 316

ana

Hons Ganuins unl«M ihowinf our Patsntsd Trad*
Marks, a Light Matallic SaaJ attsdtad to ths
tad tha Striped Can rat,

thocuW

A im)« higher In price, but of unrivalledquality.

m

PETER HENDERSON &

CO.

fife emk.

Mm

Ml

of

BeMtat

•
Bar

i!i

aenoiibed In oar

which thit year wt send ost in sn Ruminated cover. The Catalogue
Is replstswith new engravingsof ths choicest flowers and vegetables, many of which can only be
obtained from ns; and contains, besides. 2 beautifulcolored pistes, and very full instructions on
all garden work. Altogether it Is the bsst ever offered by us. and. we befieve. is the most complete
publicationof Its kind ever issued. Mailed on receipt ef 10 cents (hi stamps), which mey hi deducted from first order. Please he sure to order Catalogueby the aumber.

BONELESS BACON.

Tor

PLATFORM
ECHOES
UYlia
MEART.

everything that is

-ru

\k

I

New

Ay,

dsahna. BtuMhotloa

•r

. ,;r as in

w

.

orange groves; orchards; market gardens; strawberry lathe most reliable substitute known for mother's
milk. Its superiority rests on the test of 80 yean’
fields and uncleared lands. Prices from $100 to $10,experiencethroughoutGreat Britain and the united
000. Dally malls; church; school; good health; fishing States. A Mttalnlng. strengthening diet for Invaand shooting. References In Boston, New York and lids. Nutritious, easily digested and acceptableto
the most delicate stomach. Four alsea, $5*; up.
Philadelphia. Enclose one dime for photographs Send stamp for **HealthfUl Hints,” a valuable para
phlet, to WOOLRICH A OO., Palmer. Maas.
and particulars to Dr. DOWNING, Montclair.

r*< t

81

m
»

ter Co., (beautiful

on the F. R.
lake region). Station oi
near the

olh

Pontage extra.

Libraries supplied cheaper than at any Bookstore
In the WorM. Libraries sod small paresis of Booki
Bought Mammolk Cataloguetree.

CHARLES J. MARTIN, Prettdeat.
D. A HEALP, Vice-President,
j. h. Washburn, V. Presn a Sec.

Set all the took In Up-top order
now. Stop that bole In the roof with
our oxide of iron. Save the siding
to toot house. Tidy up everything
before the rush that comes with
spring. It's a thousand times better
than the old plan of setting by the
store. Dealers who do not sell these
goods are requested to write for
eutor cards, terms, Ae. The best
goods. The heaviest advertisedof
any In - the market Our amts
fully protected. They are easy to selL Ths F. J.
Nash MTg . Co., Nyack,Rockland Co., N. Y.

ARN
Ou

are sold at the rate of ten
cent, net. The ISmo, and
the rate of fifteen pages for

BEOS.’
CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE

87A8BIM
i.s^.wi

Total ..............................

SEEDS^Tf.8

Francis Brill, Hkxpftkad, Long

* ei,

pages
pages

LIUHTIMO I

GJfour tyork-

uma

16

$817,818 SB

Sreadwajj gfileventll 8t.

m

1$

LEGGAT

T.B. GREENS, )
W. L. BIGELOW, VAsi’t. Sec’a

<HWfcnjJr@

Tract 80 pages
Tract 16 pages

ASSETS.

;

G.

Price, $1JL

Assets. ...................... $7,808,711 66

Cash In Banks. .......................
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
on Real Mate ........ .............
United Staiee Stocks (market value) ..
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ......................
State and City Bonds (market value)...
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand. .
Interest due on 1st January,1887 ......
Premiums uncollected and In bands of
Agents.
Real Etta

K

JL

Graham’s Laddie.
By JULIA MoNAIK WRIGHT.

IN
Cub

NEW YORK.

ORDERS) from any

BY

Net surplus.

Price, $1

Ward A Drummond, 11$ Nassau St.,
New York, N. Y.

CASH CAPITAL .......................$8,000,000 00
Reserve Premium Fund.. ----8,088,64800
Reserve for Unpaid Lomea and

WATER.

Or

Maty Seventh Semi-Ann anl Stnteasent,
Met

REAL AND PERSONAL.

00.,

former price $1.25.
1.500 Heather Mixtures at 75c. per yard, reduced from $1.25
1.25 per
per yard,

Mourning

Adrian H. Jackson.

AGENTS

yard, worth $1.
1,000 yards Prunelle Cloth, at 75c. per yard,

full
of
ull line
li
sent.

Jackson.

Sons,

Illustrated. Price, $1.00.

Address orders to
JOHN A. BLACK, Business Swp'L.
1334 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Showing the Condition of the Company on the
day of January, 1887.

TO TAKE CHARGE OF ESTATES

Prerioos to opening their New Spring Importations, offer the followingSpecial Lines.
2.500 yards French Diagonals at 50c. per

A

h.

&

CHAPMAN.

E.

The Fairfax Girls.

OFFICE, NO. lit BROADWAY.

NEW YORK.

HELEN

1,374,86693

.......

Etc.

the late

By JENNIE M. DRINK

100

*

Or, the story of Spruce Ledge.

By

TTNLAUNDRXED SHIRT

8. R.

Miss Ruth and Miss Susan,

Tlce-Pres’t.
3d Vice-PrwTt.

CONTINENTAL

AT

16mo.

fid

OUR GENTLEMEN’S

Wentern

SCOFIELD.
Illustrated. Price, $1.16,

By the Roy.

President.

A

in

in

Nnw York.

Charlh Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moou,

“Ain’s”

Hidden Sunbeams.

PoUo£making Lose payable la

will Issue

AN IMMKN8K STOCK OV LADIES’ AND CHIL- Amt*

NOVELTIES

Now optn

MjtmaiBojrtofPQlcaiim.

ORGANISM) 184$.

Insures against Martas and Inland Navigation

Special Bargains.

SPRING

Co.

Niw York ovncs, fil Wall Srist.

35

^

Uiyiisi.
to cure the worst

SM.*

